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1 General Introduction

1.1 Introduction
Continuous monitoring of cardiac output is important in patients who are undergoing
intensive care, thoracic surgery

Of

a catheterization for diagnostic reasons. In these

patients arterial pressure is routinely determined. In the patients, who are undergoing a
catheterization for diagnostic reasons, aortic pressure is detennined. During intensive care
and thoracic surgery arterial pressure is determined in both the pulmonary artery and the
artery femoralis or radialis. The radial or femoral catheter is a replacement of the pressure
catheter in the aorta. To detennine cardiac output continuously from an arterial pressure
signal, the aortic pressure was reconstructed from the peripheral pressure [Wesseling et al.
1976, Gratz et al. 1992]. For this continuous cardiac output monitoring from aortic
pressure, a model of the circulation is used. A parameter of this model is the compliance
of the arterial system, which is the change in volume per unit of length (i.e. segmental
volume) over a change in pressure. The compliance is derived from in vitro measurements
using a selected group of human aorta's [Langewouters 1984]. Cardiac output can also be
detelmined from the pulmonary arterial pressure signal, which is directly measured in this
artery. Thus, a reconstruction of this pressure signal is not needed. To calculate right
ventricular output, i.e. cardiac output, according to a pulse contour method, we
detennined the pulmonary arterial compliance. To determine arterial volume, which was
needed to determine compliance we modified the conductance method. We studied the
relationship between arterial volume and pressure at a large range of pulmonary arterial
pressure.
To outline the context in which the research presented in this thesis has been carried
out, the function of blood vessels and of large arteries in particular will be described.
Next, the anatomy of arteries will be considered. Subsequently, the terms concerning
mechanics of blood vessels are explained and fmally the method to determine blood
volume in large arteries; the conductance method, will be described.

1.2 The function of large arteries
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1.2 Function of the large arteries
The ventricle supplies power to transform blood with a low pressure into blood with a
high pressure. The performance of the left ventricle is strongly determined by i.e. the
aortic input impedance [Burkhoff et al. 1988, Milnor 1975, Noble 1979, O'Rourke 1982]
and the work of the right ventricle is strongly determined by i.e. the pulmonary input
impedance [Mc Donald 1974, Milnor 1982, O'Rourke 1982 and Piene and Hauge 1976].
The input impedance can be separated into three components: vascular resistance,

,characteristic impedance and arterial compliance. The arterial compliance enables the
heart to store a fraction of the stroke volume into the arteries under a modest pressure

rise. During diastole the distended arteries recoil passively to sustain blood pressure when
the blood is transported downstream. Thus, the pulsatile flow out of the heart into the
aorta and into the pulmonary artery is damped causing a less pulsatile flow in the
capillaries.
Most studies about the mechanics of blood vessels have been done in vitro using
arteries originating from the systemic circulation. Many of these studies have been
performed with strips or rings, assuming isotropy and homogeneity of the vessel wall.
However, experiments indicate that the arterial wall is not isotropic at in situ length [Patel
et al. 1969, Cox 1975a, van Loon et al. 1977, Vorp et al. 1995]. The compliance of the
arterial wall varies with the species [Berry 1974a, b], location in the arterial system
[Maloney et al. 1970, Bergel 1961b, Gow and Taylor 1968, Patel et al. 1963, Learoyd
and Taylor 1966, Cox 1975b, van Merode et al. 1996], transmural pressure [Bergel
1961a, Greenfield and Patel 1962, Patel et al. 1969, Langewouters et al. 19851, age
[Learoyd and Taylor 1966, Band et al. 1972, Gozna et al. 1974, Harris et al. 1965, and
Newman and Lallemand 1978, Langewouters et al. 1985, Reneman et al. 1986, van
Merode 1988, 19931 and tone of the smooth muscle in the arterial wall [Dobrin and
Rovick 1969, Goedhard et al. 1973, Gow 1972, Cox 1975b].
A decrease in arterial compliance due to an increase in blood pressure, or diseases
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such as diabetes mellitus [Lo et aJ. 1986, Lehmann et aJ. 1992a], hypercholesterolaemia
[Lehmann et aJ. 1992b, c] and growth honnone deficiency [Lehmann et aJ. 1993] might
increase the systolic blood pressure causing additional ventricular load [Kannel 1991]. The
increase in blood pressure might correspond to a lower compliance causing cardiac

overload to rise even more [Kelly et aJ. 1992]. High blood pressure can occur more
specifically in the pulmonary circulation than in the systemic circulation. This is dermed
as pulmonary hypertension, which is present in a variety of diseases and conditions, such
as chronic obstructive lung diseases, interstitial lung diseases, chest wall abnonnalities,
shunts [Koerner 1988], acute hypoxia [Olivari 1991], thromboembolic diseases [Fuster et
aJ. 1984] and heart diseases [Kanemoto 1987]. To decrease pulmonary input impedance
and prevent right ventricular failure, pulmonary vessel resistance should be decreased,
which often can be attained by vasodilator therapy. Vasodilator therapy might also
influence vessel compliance. This influence can be caused by an effect on the vessel wall
(active effect) or by an effect on pressure (passive effect). Therefore, puimonary arterial

compliance needs to be known over a Jarge pressure range.
Arterial compliance has been used in pulse contour models to relate aortic pressure
to the continuous measurement of aortic blood flow or cardiac output. This continuous
measurement is especially important to monitor patients during thoracic surgery, when
vascular resistance and cardiac output can change fast. In most pulse contour models,
aortic compliance was used, detennined during in vitro experiments [Wesseling et al.

1976, 1983, 1993, Jansen et aJ. 1990, Weissman et aJ. 1993, Tannenbaum et aJ. 1993]. In
other models, aortic compliance has been assumed to decay exponentially in vivo [Gratz et
aJ. 1992]. An application of these pulse contour methods to the puimonary circulation is

attractive, because pulmonary arterial pressure is often routinely monitored during thoracic
surgery and in patients in the intensive care unit. Tajirni et aJ. [1983] used the pulmonary
pressure to calculate cardiac output and assumed pulmonary arterial compliance to be constant. We studied whether the assumption of a constant compliance of the pulmonary
artery is valid during in vivo conditions. The elasticity of the passive or active smooth
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muscle cells will contribute to the elasticity of the total wall. Data of compliance
determined in vitro can probably be extrapolated to the in vivo situation for the systemic
arterial side, because the aorta has a small content of smooth musele cells [Bader 1963,
Dobrin and Rovick 1983]. However, 80 to 90% of the medial layer of the pulmonary
artery, consists of smooth musele cells [Somlyo and SomJyo 1964]. Therefore, we
determined the compliance of the pulmonary artery in vivo, which will be presented in
chapter 3.

1. 3 Anatomy of the large arteries
The arterial wall consists of three concentric layers: the intimal, the medial and the
adventitial layer. The histological architecture of the layers, especially that of the media,
differs among the blood vessel types and is usually the criterion by which vessels are
categorized [Rhodin 1980].
The intima consists of a mono-layer of flat endothelial cells: the endothelium. These
cells form a closed layer, except in some types of capillaries and the smallest veins. The
cells are in contact with the flowing blood and positioned in the direction of the blood
flow. Because of its high compliance, endothelium does not contribute significantly to the
stiffness of the wall [Fung et aJ. 1966, Wiederhielm 1965]. Outside the endothelium the
basal membrane is found, which consists of collagen type N, proteoglycans and laminin.
The intima ends at the lamella elastica interna, which is a layer of concentrated elastic
laminae of about 100 I'm. The elastic fibres of the internal elastic lamellae are continuous
and positioned in parallel in the pulmonary artery [Ingram et aJ. 1970]. Although the
intima separates blood from the interstitium, it allows diffusion of metabolites into and out
of the tissue. Furthennore, the endothelial cells produce vasoactive substances such as

cyclic Adenosine MonoPhosphate (cAMP) [Fischell et aJ. 1989], prostacyelin [Frangos et
aJ. 1985], Endothelium Derived Relaxing Factor [Furchgott and Zawadski 1980, Furchgott
1983, PoW et aJ. 1988, Rubanyi et aJ. 1988], endothelin [Sumpio and Widmann 1990,
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Yanagisawa et a1. 1990] and the cells are sensitive to blood flow changes [Furchgott and
Zawadski 1980, Furchgott 1983, Frangos et a1. 1985, Pohl et al. 1988, Rubanyi et a1.
1988, Melkumyants et al. 1989, Bevan et a1. 1990].
The medial layer is the thickest one. The architecture of the rabbit aortic media was
studied by light and electron microscopy at various distending pressures [Wolinsky and
Glagov 1964]. It was shown that at physiological pressures, circumferentially aligned
collagen fibres bear the tangential stressing forces while the elastin net distributes the
stressing forces uniformly throughout the wall.
In the aortic media, elastin fibrils often seem to enclose smooth muscle cells on both
transverse and longitudinal sections but do not form a complete sheet around individual
cells [Wolinsky and Glagov 1964]. Attachments of smooth muscle cells to elastin lamellae
and fibrils were observed but no attachments of muscle cells to collagen were observed
[Wolinsky and Glagov 1964]. The aorta only has a small content of vascular musculature,
probably without any practical importance regarding changes in vessel wall diameter
[Bader 1963, Dobrin and Rovick 1969].
In the inner media of the pulmonary artery, elastin fibrils are discontinuous and
interspersed with spare amounts of collagen and large numbers of smooth muscle cells
[Ingram et a1. 1970]. The smooth muscle cells exhibit a predominantly circumferential
orientation and their contraction is mainly in the circumferential direction [Ingram et al.
1970]. They seem to be able to contract to 70-75% of their resting length [Lundholm and
Mohme-Lundholm 1966]. Somlyo and Somlyo [1964] found that the medial layer of the
pUhnonary artelY consists of 80-90% smooth muscle. Smooth muscle cells form a
complete coat in the media of the puhnonary artery [Davis and Reid 1970]. Towards the
end of the arterial pathway this coat is replaced by a spiral of smooth muscle cells. In the
outer part of the media of the puhnonary artery there were more elastic fibres than in the
inner part [Ingram et a1. 1970]. At the adventitial side the media is bounded by the
external elastic lamellae. The outer elastic lamellae resembled the internal elastic lamellae
but smooth muscle cells were often found between the lamellae. These smooth muscle
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cells were orientated obliquely and longitudinally. Smith [1976] has shown that the elastin
fibres in the elastic lamellae of the puhoonary artery of rabbits are orientated in all
directions. However, there is a strong tendency for circurnferentially orientated fibres to
predominate over longitudinally orientated ones. In the aorta, however, the angles of pitch
are ahoost completely restricted within a narrow range of 800 , with a high predominance
of circumferentially orientated fibres.
The adventitia is composed of proteoglycans, fibroblasts, and collagen, arranged in
bundles. The adventitial collagen may prevent rupture at extremely high pressures
[Remington 1955, Burton 1954]. The adventitia is removed in most in vitro studies,

because of its amorphous nature.

1.4 Mechanics of blood vessels
According to the law of Laplace, the distending pressure (P) [mmHg~N/m2] acting on the
longitudinal cross-section of a blood vessel is opposed by the wall tension (T) [N/m2]
times twice the wall thickness thoes the length of the longitudinal segment. If the outer

pressure is reset to zero, the equation becomes:
P·2·r,·/ = 2·T-(ro -r,)-l

(1)

where ri is the inner radius [m], I the length [m], ro the outer radius [m] and ro - ri the
wall thickness (h) [mI. From equation I follows:
T=

(2)

Thus when the wall is relatively thick a relatively smaller wall tension exists and the
smooth muscle cells bear a smaller load. Strain (e) is defined as the amount of deformation (.6.1) relative to the undeformed (unstressed) state (10). It is a dhoensionless quantity.
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Thus:

(3)

If the stress-strain relation is linear over a small range, then the incremental Young's

modulus of elasticity (E) [N m-2 ] can be dermed as the ratio of a small increment in
stress (Li.iT) to the corresponding increment in strain:
E

=

flo

(4)

fle

Extensibility of a vessel (K) [N m-2] is dermed as:
K =

(5)

V·Li.P
Li.V

where V is the volume [m3] enclosed by the vessel.
If a constant segment, and thus constant length is considered,

K

can be computed from the

pressure (P) versus cross-sectional area (CSA) relationship according to:
K

flP
Li.CSA

= CSA---

(6)

The reciprocal of K is distensibility (D) [m2/N]:
D =

Li.CSA
CSA·flP

(7)

flCSA
Li.P

(8)

Compliance (C) per unit length is [m4/N]:
C

=

In this thesis we used the term quasi-static compliance if an average cbange in CSA

divided by an average change in pressure over several heart cycles was considered in
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vivo. "Quasi" is added, because in vivo a static situation cannot occur, due to the pulsatile
variation in pressure and CSA, caused by the pulsatile output of the heart. The slope of
the linear regression line through the CSA versus pressure values found over a heart cycle
was defined as dynamic compliance.

,,<!~

"
:dCSA

l>.P

p
Fig. 1. Quasi-static compliance (Cps) = aCSNaP and dynamic compliance (Cd) =
dCSNdP).
Viscous elements in the blood vessel wall can cause stress-relaxation [Zatzman et a1.

1954], creep [Langewouters et al. 1985] and hysteresis [Patel et al. 1960, Gow 1972,
Journo et al. 1992]. Stress-relaxation is the phenomenon that after sudden deformation of
a material, the stress needed to maintain that deformation gradually decreases to a new
steady state-level. Creep is the phenomenon that a sudden increase in stress on an elastic
tissue is followed by a gradual deformation to a new characteristic shape for that stress.
Pulsatile pressure wiII produce a CSA change, which lags behind in phase, causing a CSA
versus pressure loop during a heart cycle, which is orientated counter-clockwise. This
effect is called hysteresis.
Activation of the vascular smooth muscle cells increases pressure-radius hysteresis

16
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[Dobrin and Rovick 1969]. It has been shown that viscosity is greater in activated
muscular than in elastic arteries [Bulbring and Tomita 1970, Bergel 1961b]. However,
some viscous behaviour was still observed in aortas with relaxed smooth muscle and in
vessels in which smooth muscle cells were inactivated [Lundholm and Mohme-Lundholm
1966, Apter and Marquez 1968, Langewouters et al. 1985]. Elastin and collagen have
been found to be ahnost purely elastic, i.e. they exhibit negligible viscous properties
[Minns et al. 1973, Reuterwall 1921, Hass 1942]. Minns et al. [1973] showed that
removal of the ground substance induced a decrease in stress relaxation in the aorta. We
conclude that the visco-elasticity can be ascribed to activated smooth muscle cells, the
ground substance and the physical interaction between the components of the vessel wall.
For example, the rearrangement of elastin and collagen fibres might lead to viscoelasticity, which was made plausible by Bull [1957], who found that a nylon stocking
showed visco-elasticity, although a single nylon fibre did not.

1. 5 The conductance method
1.5.1 Mechanism of the conductance method

To determine compliance of a blood vessel, segmental volume should be determined
besides pressure, using a method, which does not introduce a restraint on the vessel wall.
The conductance method is such a method, which is also non-labour intensive and

inexpensive [Baan et al. 1981, 1984, 1994, van der Velde et al. 1992, Steendijk et at.
1993]. The conductance catheter used to detennine blood volume is a catheter equipped
with 4-12 equidistantly placed ring electrodes. If left ventricular volume is determined
(chapter 5 and 6) commonly more than 4 electrodes are used and the 1

mill

wide

electrodes are typically spaced 10 mm apart. Because, we wanted to determine the volume
of a small blood segment in a blood vessel (chapter 2-4), we used only four electrodes.
These electrodes were spaced 5 mm apart. An alternating current source of constant
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amplitude drives the two outer electrodes to generate an electrical field. Current strengths
are in the Wampere range and frequencies between 1 and 100 kHz are used. Voltage
differences are measured between successive inner electrode pairs and the segmental
conductances are summed to obtain total conductance. Total conductance consists of the

conductance of the blood and the conductance of the fluids and tissues surrounding the
blood (parallel conductance). Parallel conductance can be estimated by a saline dilution
method of Baan et al. [1981, 1984] as described in the methods of chapter 2. In chapter 4
we introduce a new method to determine parallel conductance, which we regard to be
more accurate. The conductance of blood depends on the blood volume, the distance
between the electrodes and the conductivity of blood. The conductance method was
initially only applied to estimate ventricular volumes, because shear rate during changing
flow velocities as in arteries changes the conductivity of blood and, therefore, the
measured conductance [Sakamoto and Kanai 1979, Visser et al. 1976]. The influence of
shear ratc is discussed below. Due to the large dimensions of the ventricle in comparison

with the distance between the electrodes a non-homogeneous electrical field could be
present in the ventricle [Baan and Mur 1984, Spinelli et al. 1986, Applegate et al. 1990].
To correct for this non-homogeneous electrical field a factor" was introduced. This factor
" and its relation to the volume dependence of parallel conductance as present in the left
ventricle is discussed in chapter 6.

1.5.2 Historical aspects of the conductance lIIethod
At present, the conductance method is used in cardiovascular and physiology laboratories,
catheterization rooms and occasionally in operating rooms, usually for left ventricular

measurements. Already in 1953, Rushmer et al. tried to determine intra-ventricular
volume by placing electrodes on the ventricular wall. Geddes et al. [1966] placed the
electrodes at the base and the apex. The first method was not feasible, however the second
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method gave a conductance signal which correlated with volume. To avoid electrode
polarization and to obtain more accuracy, electrodes were placed on a catheter using
current carrying and multiple measuring electrodes in the early 70s by the group of Baan
[Corten et aJ. 1972]. The method has been tested, both in isolated hearts against a balloon
technique [Burkhoff et al. 1985] and in situ against electromagnetic flowmetery [Baan et
aJ. 1981, Baan et aJ. 1984] and the fast cine-CT method [van der Velde et aJ. 1992] in
dogs, as well as against angiography and thermal dilution in patients [Baan et aJ. 1984].
The results of evaluation studies showed excellent linear correlations between conductance
and the volume obtained by the reference method. Other authors who compared the
method with angiography [Boltwood et aJ. 1989] and a multiple-dimension method by
ultrasonic crystals [Applegate et al. 1990] showed that the relation between conductance
and the independent determined volume is non-linear if volume is varied over a large
range. Also, theoretical analyses revealed that the relationship between conductance and
volume is non-linear [Mur and Baan 1984, Spinelli and Valentinuzzi 1986, Kun and Peura
1994]. This non-linear relation was attributed to a non homogeneous electrical field. This
would cause parallel conductance to be volume dependent. In chapter 6 we present our
study on the dependence of parallel conductance on ventricular volume with use of a new
method. This method was introduced in chapter 5. Another method to determine parallel
conductance within the heart cycle was developed by Gawne et al. [1987]. This method is
based on the use of excitation currents with dual frequencies. Blood has essentially a
constant conductivity over the range of frequencies from 2 to 100 kHz [Schwan 1983]. In
contrast, muscle is far more conductive above than below 12 kHz [Zheng et al. 1984].
Therefore, at the higher frequency a larger conductance is found than at the lower
frequency. To relate this difference to parallel conductance, calibration is performed using
the conventional saline method. Steendijk et al. [1993]

impro~ed

the linearity of the

conductance method by increasing the homogeneity of the electrical field using a dual-

excitation technique.
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1.6 Effects of shear rate on conductance measurements
1.6.1 Inf/llence shear rate on blood
For the conductance method. blood can be described as a suspension of small electrical
current insulating particles (erythrocytes) in a conductive fluid (plasma). Until now, the
volume in a large blood vessel has not been determined using the electrical conductance
method as was done for the ventricular volume [Baan et af. 1984], because in blood
vessels a pulsatile flow and thus pulsatile change in shear rate is present. A pulsatile shear
rate. might cause pulsatile orientation and deformation, de-aggregation and axial
accumulation of erythrocytes [McDonald 1974. Edgerton 1974, Gollan and Namon 1968.
Liebman 1974. Nakajima et af. 1990, Ninomiya et af. 1988. Sakamoto and Kanai 1979,
Schrnid-Schtinbein and Wells 1969, Skalak and Zhu 1990, Visser et al. 1976, 1989].
which in turn will cause a pulsatile change in conductivity of blood. In the ventricle a
turbulent flow is present and therefore no unidirectional orientation and deformation,
aggregation or axial accumulation of erythrocytes will occur.
Erythrocytes accumlllate axially in a vessel when blood is flowing [Sakamoto and
Kanai 1979, Aarts et af. 1988]. In this case a plasma layer of 3 to 7 I'm appears near the
wall of the vessel. The conductivity change caused by accumulation is negligible if it is
measured in blood vessels larger than I mm, like in our experiments.

In stagnant blood, formation of aggregates possibly increases the conductivity
[Schrnid-Schtinbein and Wells 1968. Snabre et al. 1987. Skalak and Zhu 1990]. These
authors expect that these aggregates break up at very low shear stresses.

Orientation will not occur in a non-unidirectional blood flow. which is present
within the heart and the root of the aorta at the start of systole. However, in other large
vessels orientation should be considered.
Erythrocytes might also de/ann under influence of shear rate, if orientation occurs
[Schmid-SchOnbein and Wells 1969]. The conductivity of cell walls of erythrocytes is
lower than plasma. If more erythrocytes deform and orientate in the blood flow direction,
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the total path length of the electrical current through the plasma will be less. This results
in a higher conductivity of blood in the direction of flow [Gollan and Namon 1968, Visser

et al. 1976, Liebman 1974, Peura et al. 1978, Sakamoto and Kanai 1979, Ninomiya et al.
1988, Nakajima et al. 1990]. Because we would like to correct for the effects of blood
flow on the conductance measurements in large vessels, we considered a possible effect of
de-aggregation, orientation and deformation in chapter 2.

1.6.2 Fonllllias for shear rate

Shear rate is defmed as the gradient of velocity [s-I]. In case of a Poiseuille profile the
distribution across the cross-sectional area of a vessel is parabolic and the shear rate is a
linear function of radius [Caro et al. 1978]:
Shear Rale
Here v is velocity,

l>.v
l>.a

= -

~4<v>~

r'

(9)

< v > is average velocity. a is the distance and r is the radius. At the

axis (a = 0) the velocity gradient is zero and it increases linearly to the wall where it has
a maximum of -4<v>/r for air = 1. Average shear rate across the vessel is -2<v>/r.

1.7 Outline of tlus thesis
In chapter 2, our study on the effects of shear rate on the conductivity of blood, as present
in large blood vessels of piglets, will be presented. Also the influence of temperature and
haematocrit on conductivity of pig blood will be considered. Correction factors for these
effects were used to extend the application of the conductance catheter to the measurement
of blood vessel volume. The conductance method was evaluated in the aorta of anaesthetized piglets with use of an intravascular ultrasound method as a reference.
In chapter 3 the compliance (change in volume per unit of length divided by
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pressure) of the puImonary artery is studied in vivo in piglets over a large pressure range
with use of the adapted conductance method.

In chapter 4 we eliminate the effect of shear rate. We used a double indicator
dilution method to estimate cross-sectional area of blood vessels, based on the injection of
a "cold" hypertonic saline solution and the determination of the dilution of ions, using the
conductance catheter, and the dilution of temperature using a thermistor. The method was
evaluated in the aorta of anaesthetized piglets and referred to the intravascular ultrasound
method.
If the conventional conductance method is applied, the influence of conductance of

the tissues surrounding the blood in the vessel (parallel conductance) must be eliminated.
Conventionally, this has been done by injection of saline and plotting of conductance at
end-systolic ventricular volume

against conductance at end-diastolic

volume

and

extrapolation of this relationship to a point on the identity line, which was regarded as
parallel conductance. In chapter 5 we introduce a new method to determine parallel
conductance in blood vessels and ventricles, which is not based on the extrapolation of
aregression line, but on the detennination of the area under the saline (Le. conductance)

dilution curve.
In chapter 6, the new method to estimate parallel conductance is used to determine
parallel conductance of the left ventricle throughout the heart cycle. In this study, we also
showed that the correction factor ex, as used in the literature to correct for a non-

homogeneous electrical field in the left ventricle, is mathematically coupled to the slope of
the linear regression line through the parallel conductance versus ventricular volume
values within a heart cycle.
In chapter 7 we consider the results of our studies and give some suggestions for

future studies.
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2.1 Introduction
To analyze the compliance of arteries, their cross-sectional areas (CSAs) and transmural
arterial pressures need to be determined at various conditions. The conductance method,

commonly used for the estimation of ventricular volumes, [Baan et al. 1981, 1984) was
modified to estimate CSAs of arteries in piglets. To calculate CSA from the blood

conductance, the conductance of surrounding tissues, which is parallel conductance, needs
to be subtracted from total measured conductance. The arterial pulsatile blood flow will
cause a pulsatile change in shear rate, which in turn might cause a pulsatile change in

blood conductivity because of the orientation and deformation of erythrocytes [Schwan
1963, Schrnid-Schonbein and Wells 1969, Gollan and Namon 1970, Edgerton 1974,
Liebman 1974, Visser et al. 1976, Peura et al. 1978, Sakamoto and Kanai 1979, Smith et
al. 1979, Ninomiya et al. 1988, Visser 1989, Nakajima et al. 1990, Skalak and Zhu
1990]. This is undoubUy the main reason that the conductance method has not gained
acceptance to measure absolute CSAs of arteries in vivo. However, erythrocytes might

remain deformed and orientated throughout the heart cycle if the time for orientation and
deformation is short compared to the time of systole and the time for de-orientation and
reformation is long compared to the time of diastole. This leads to a time invariant effect
of shear rate on blood conductivity. This supposition is supported by in vitro studies,
where an increase from 0.3 to 3 Hz. in the frequency of a pulsatile flow caused a
considerable decrease in the fluctuation of the conductivity of blood [Peura et al. 1978,
Ninomiya et al. 1988). Therefore, prior to evaluation of the conductance method, the time
courses for de-aggregation, deformation and orientation (and vice versa) of erythrocytes,
as well as their shear rate effects were determined and the influence of a pulsatile flow on
the fluctuation of shear rate within the physiological range of heart frequency was
assessed. We also determined the relation between conductivity and haematocrit and

temperature. The aim of this study was to determine the precision and accuracy of the
modified conductance method to determine average CSAs of arteries in piglets. The

2.1 Introduction
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conductance method was validated by comparing the CSAs found with this method to
those found using an IntraVascular UltraSound method (IVUS) [Wengnang et a!. 1990,
1991]. The IVUS was chosen as a reference because no restraint is put on the vessel wall,
when using this method.

2.2 Methods
2.2.1 COllductallce method

The cross-sectional area (CSA) of a vessel can be obtained by the measurement of the
conductance of intravascular blood with a catheter. which is constructed with four

electrodes equidistantly (5 mm) placed along its distal end. An altemating current of 70
I'A (RMS) at 20 kHz is applied (model Sigma 5, Leycom, Cardiodynamics, Rijnsburg,
The Netherlands) to the outer electrodes. The induced voltage at the inner electrodes is
measured. Because the strength of the applied current is constant, the voltage induced can
be converted into the sum of the conductance of the blood and the surrounding tissue
segment between the inner electrodes [Baan et a!. 1984]. This time varying conductance
(G(t) in l/Ohm) is related to the time varying cross-sectional area (CSA(t) in mm2) by the
relationship:
G( t)

(1)

where Gp(t) is the effective conductance of the structures outside the blood (l/Ohm); "b(T
,Ht ,SR) the electrical conductivity of the blood (l/[OhmmmJ), which depends on
temperature (T), haematocrit (Ht) and shear rate (SR) and L the distance between the electrodes (mm). If the average Gp over a heart cycle and "b are time-invariant, eSA can be
solved from G(t) according to:
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CSA (t)

(2)

Tbe parallel conductance (Gp) is detennined by changing the conductivity of blood with
use of bypertonic saline injections [Baan et al. 1981, 1984). During the passage of a
hypertonic salt concentration, which appears as an indicator dilution curve, paired values
for conductance at systole (Gsy,) and at diastole (Gdias) are determined to calculate Gp as
shown in Figure 1. The value of "b depends on haematocrit and temperature according to
Equation 3, which is given in Appendix I. Furthermore "b has to be corrected for a
pulsatile shear rate, depending on the flow profile as is present in the descending aorta
(see Appendix I, Equation 5). We found that a constant correction factor for a pulsatile
sbear rate could be used if measured in the descending aorta of piglets. Changes of pH,
P02 and PC02 , within tbe pbysiological range, do not affect the electrical conductance
[Gollan and Namon 1970).

2.2.2 IntraVascular Ultrasound System

To evaluate the precision and accuracy of the conductance method for the detennination of
cross-sectional areas (CSAs) of arteries, the results were compared with those of the

IntraVascular UltraSound method (IVUS) (DuMed, Rotterdam, The Netherlands). This
method utilized a 32 MHz single·element transducer mounted on the tip of a flexible
driveshaft, which was rotating and placed inside a 5F catheter. Cross-sectional images
with 512·512 pixels and 256 grey levels were scanned at a speed of 25 images per second
[Wenguang et al. 1990, 1991). Axial resolution of the system was better than 0.1 mm.
The maximum scan depth was 9 mm. Aortic blood pressure was displayed and recorded
simultaneously with the cross-sectional images on video tape. Ultrasound images were

analyzed off-line for free lumen area determination using a computer analyzing system
[Wenguang et al. 1990, 1991). The contour of the free lumen was obtained by tracking
the bright echoes of the internal elastic lamina.

2.2 Methods
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2.2.3 Surgical procedures and ventilalory condilions
All experiments were perfonned in accordance with the "Guide for Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals" published by the US National Institutes of Health [NIH publication
No 85-23, Revised 1985] and under the regulations of the Animal Care Committee of the
Erasmus University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands.
Five piglets (five weeks old, 8.7

±

0.6 (SD) kg body weight) were anaesthetized

with an intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital (30 mg/kg body weight). Each
animal was placed in supine position on a thermo-controlled operation table to maintain
body temperature at about 38.5

°c.

Anaesthesia was maintained by a continuous infusion

of sodium pentobarbital (8.5 mg'h-1kg- 1) via an ear vein. Subsequently, ECG electrodes
were connected to the right leg and the chest of the pig. Thereafter, tracheostomy was
perfonned and the pig was connected to a volume-controlled ventilator [Jansen et a1.
1989]. A ventilatory frequency of 10 breaths per minute was used. Tidal volume was
adjusted to a Pae02 of 38-45 nunHg during baseline. The pigs were ventilated with
ambient air and with a positive end-expiratory pressure of 2 cmH2 0. The time ratio of

inspiration to expiration was 2:3.
A conductance catheter (diameter = 2.4 mm) was inserted through the carotid artery
into the descending thoracic aorta. The lumen (diameter = 0.8 mm) of the conductance
catheter was used for measuring arterial pressure and for sampling of blood. From the
opposite direction, an ultrasound imaging catheter was inserted through the external iliac
artery. The distal ends of both catheters were situated almost against each other under
radiographic guidance. We therefore assume that the same CSA was measured by both
catheters.

Through the external jugular vein a Swan Ganz catheter was inserted to measure
temperature and pressure within the pulmonary artery. In addition, a four lumen catheter
was inserted through tillS vein into the superior vena cava to measure central venous

pressure and to infuse pentobarbital and pancuronium. A third catheter was inserted
through the external jugular vein into the right atrium to inject hypertonic saline for the
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measurement of the parallel conductance.
To avoid clotting, the pressure catheters were continuously flushed at a flow rate of
3 ml per hour with normal saline, containing 10 I. U. heparin per m!. In total, 9 ml of
fluid (90 I. U. heparin) was infused per hour. A catheter was placed into the bladder to
avoid retention of urine. To suppress spontaneous breathing pancuronium bromide (0.3
mg'kg-!'h-!) was infused, after surgery and after a loading dose of 0.2 mg'kg-! within
three minutes. Pentobarbital infusion was changed from the ear vein to the vena cava
superior. At the end of the protocol an overdose of pentobarbital was given.

2.2.4 Experimental protocol
The cross-sectional area was varied by changing the aortic pressure. Various levels of

arterial pressure were created by inspiratory pause procedures (lPPs) in between the
nonnal ventilations [Versprille and Jansen 1985]. An IPP is a procedure, in which a tidal
volume is inflated and held in the lungs for several seconds, followed by an expiration. If
tidal volume is inflated the left ventricular output and arterial pressures decrease and
remain constant from 1-2 s to 9 s after the start of the pause period. Due to a lower
arterial pressure the vessel volume was smaller during the IPP. In these experiments IPPs
were characterized by inflation of different volumes with an inflation time of 2.4

8,

an

inspiratory pause of 9 s, followed by an expiration of 3.6 s. The stepwise increase in
inflation volume for the IPPs was ended when the aortic pressure reached a critical level
of approximately 40 nunHg during the IPPs. To calculate the conductivity of blood (ub),
blood was sampled to detennine haematocrit before each measurement. During the IPPs,
pressures, EeG and the conductance signal were stored on a disk (250Hz) for off-line
analysis. The ultrasound images were recorded simultaneously on video-tape together with
the aortic pressure and the time signal. Stabilization periods of 5 minutes were allowed

between the IPPs. Before the series of measurements parallel conductance was determined

once from three successive injections of 1 1111 hypertonic saline (3 M = 17.5%) for every
piglet to obtain an accurate value of Gp. To prevent loading with salt, Gp was determined
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using only these three injections assuming no influence of vessel volume on Gp.
This assumption was tested in a second series of measurements in the same five
animals. Again various aortic pressure levels were created by the IPPs as mentioned
before. At each pressure level the conductance and pressure signals were recorded at

baseline and the signals were recorded during an injection of hypertonic saline to
determine parallel conductance. To prevent loading with salt only one injection was given
at each volume level. Next conductivity was determined by sampling of blood. In between

these measurements stabilization periods of five minutes were inserted.
To study whether injections of hypertonic saline have an effect on the cross-sectional
area of the aorta we analyzed beat-to-beat changes in CSA, estimated with the IVUS,
during the passage of the saline. No significant influence of the injections on the
CSA(lVUS) of the aorta could be detected (p

>

•

0.95, n = 10, one experiment).

2.2.5 Ca/cli/alions
To calculate the conductivity of blood (Uh) , haematocrit and blood temperature were
detelmined (see Appendix I). This conductivity was corrected for shear rate (see Appendix
I). To determine the parallel conductance (Gp) in the first series performed to evaluate the
conductance method, the data obtained from the three injections of hypertonic saline were
pooled. These pooled data were used to calculate Gp (see Fig.!). In the second series,
performed to determine the influence of vessel volume on OPt data from only one injection

were used to calculate Gp' Cross-sectional areas (CSA) were obtained from substituting
uh' L, Gp and measured conductance (G) in Equation 2. For the first series CSAs derived
from the conductance method (CSA(G») and the intravascular ultrasound method
(CSA(lvus») were analyzed and averaged over a period of three seconds. For every
measurement, the mean CSA obtained by the conductance method was compared with the
mean CSA obtained from the 75 images (Le. three seconds) with the IVUS. Data are

presented as mean ± standard deviation.
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2.3 Results
The determination of parallel conductance (Gp) for one experiment, pooling three data sets
in the flrst series of observations, is shown in Figure 1. In all five animals we obtained a
similar fit through the G,ys. Gdias data points if three measurements were pooled (r
0.98).

>

For each experiment of the second series, parallel conductance was constant

throughout the experiment and did not depend on vessel volume. For each experiment we
determined parallel conductance for each pressure level and plotted parallel conductance
versus pressure. Through these values we fitted a linear regression line. The derivatives of
the five lines did not deviate significantly from zero. The variation in Gp within each
experiment of the second series, was between 3 and 14%. The average Gp for each
experiment was averaged for the five experiments (44.4 ± 4.2 [mOlllll- i ], n = 5). These
values did not differ significantly from the average Gp derived from the Gp's estimated
from the pooled data of the flrst series (44.1 ± 2.5 [mOhrn- i ], n = 5).
The continuous signal of cross-sectional area, calculated with the conductance
method (CSA(G»)' in relationship to the CSA signal, determined with the intravascular
ultrasound imaging method (CSA(lVUS»)' and the aortic pressure signal are shown in
Figure 2. The CSA signal, obtained by the IVUS signal, shows approximately the same
pattern as the CSA signal, obtained by the conductance method. However, a considerable
intra-individually spread in the determination of CSAs obtained by the IVUS can be
observed. The difference between minimum and maximum CSA, as obtained by the
IVUS, was in general smaller than the difference between minimum and maximum CSA,
as obtained by the conductance method.
The delay between the minimal value of the conductance signal with respect to that
of the pressure signal as well as the delay between the maximal values was 0.007

±

0.015

s, which is not significantly different from zero (p = 0.99). Thus, no phase-shift was
detected between those points. If the CSA versus aortic pressure over a heart beat is
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plotted, a loop is obtained, which is closed near the minimum and maximum values but is
slightly open in the middle (Fig.3). No fluctuating influence of shear rate was detected.
whereas this would be manifested by a loop. which would be open at the end of diastole
due to a decreasing influence of shear rate on conductivity. The openness of the loop in
the middle indicates some hysteresis of the vessel wall.

The relationship between the intravascular CSAs, averaged over three seconds,
determined with the conductance method. CSA(G)' and the intravascular ultrasound
method. CS,\!VUS)' is presented in Fig.4a for five piglets (n = 53). The regression line is
close to the line of identity (CSA(G) = -0.086 + 0.999·CSA(lVUS). and the correlation
coefficient is 0.97. In a Bland-Altman scatter diagram [Altman 1990], we plotted the
differences between the two types of CSAs against their means (Fig.4b). In the scaHer
diagram the precision and the bias of the method can be observed. It indicates the

distribution of random or systematical errors and a possible dependence of the errors on
the size of the blood vessel. These aspects are more difficult to deduce from the correlation diagram. The difference in CSA was independent of the diameter of the vessel and
was on average -0.11 mm2

+ 2.79 mm2 or -0.29%.± 5.57% (2SD) of the average CSA.
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as obtained with the IVUS, and the conductance method. This is not significantly different

from zero.
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of identity is indicated as the dashed line. B: Scatter diagram of the differences hetween
the CSAs obtained with the conductance method and the IVUS are plotted versus their
means. The solid line indicates the mean difference and the dashed lines indicate the 95 %
confidence interval (2SD). The distribution of the differences is not significantly different
from normal (kurtosis variable

=

-0.20, standard error

= 0.64).

2.4 Discussion
2.4.1 Conductance method
To increase the precision in the determination of parallel conductance, the data of three
salt dilution procedures were pooled to obtain one value of paraliel conductance for each
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piglet. We assumed this parallel conductance to be constant throughout the experiment
independent of the condition of the animal. This assumption was tested in a second series,
where only one injection was given at each aortic pressure (Le. CSA) to prevent deterioration of the hemodynamic stability of the animal by loading with hypertonic saline
injections. No influence of aortic volume on parallel conductance could be detected. This
is in agreement with studies of the left ventricle, where much larger changes in volume
did not change parallel conductance in spite of a volume change in the adjacent right
ventricle [Lankford et al. 1990, Szwarc et al. 1994]. We conclude that parallel conductance could be determined in each experiment with three successive hypertonic saline
injections and that the value could be used for all observatiOns.
A potential source of error in the conductance measurement could be produced by a
movement of the catheter perpendicular to the flow direction. TillS eITor was calculated to
be maximally 7% [Axenborg and Olson 1979]. We found the conductance catheter to be
in the ntiddle of the vessel using biplane radiographic imaging. Also, the catheter was
visualized in the middle of the vessel by the ultrasound imaging catheter if this catheter
was moved up until its tip was positioned at the wall next to the conductance catheter.
Furthermore, to avoid changes in the catheter position due to ventilatory movements we

measured during an inspiratory pause.
The stope factor ex is commonly used in ventricular conductance studies to correct
for an inhomogeneous field. A non-homogeneous electrical field ntight cause parallel
conductance to be volume dependent [Kun and Peura 1994]. In our experiments, parallel
conductance is independent of aortic volume, including that c< is 1.
Furthennorc, we found in vitro linear relations between conductance and cross-

sectional area as measured in glass tubes up to 257 mm2 if a distance between the

electrodes was chosen of 5 mm (Appendix, fust paragraph). If the distance was smaller (3

mm) the relation between conductance and cross-sectional area was not linear anymore.
We therefore assumed that a homogeneous electrical field was present in the in vitro
experiments if the distance between the electrodes was 5 mm. In vivo we determined

2.4 Discussion
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cross-sectional areas, which were within the same range as in the in vitro experiments

using also a distance between the electrodes of 5 nun, indicating that also in vivo a
homogeneous electrical field was present causing the slope constant to be close 1. The
homogeneity of the electrical field is probably due to the fact tbat the diameter of the
vessel was small in comparison to the distance between the electrodes.

2.4.2 Evaluation

As shown in Figure 2 the CSA can be determined continuously with use of the conductance signal and the correction factors for temperature (Equation 3), haematocrit, shear
rate (Equation 5) and parallel conductance (Fig. 1). For a certain haematoerit, the influence
of shear rate on conductivity of porcine blood was about three times smaller than the
influence of shear rate on the conductivity of human blood as found by Visser et al.
[1976, 1989] and Sakamoto et al. [1979]. This difference migbt be explained by the
higher deformability of the human erythrocytes than that of the porcine erythrocytes as
found by us (see Appendix I1). We did not evaluate the continuous changes in CSA within
the heart cycle by means of the IVUS because of its too low sample frequency (25 Hz)
and too higb intra-observer variance [Wenguang et al. 1991] (Fig.2). Furthermore, the
calculated CSAs are the result of a scan with a duration of 1125 s = 40 ms. During the
scan the CSA changes. Therefore, the CSAs at systole will be under-estimated and the
CSAs at diastole will be over-estimated by tbe IVUS, resulting in a smaller difference
between those values than the difference we found with tbe conductance metbod. Due to
these shortcomings of the IVUS we could not determine CSA continuously with the IVUS
and therefore could not evaluate the continuous value of the CSA obtained with the
conductance method and study the cbange in influence of shear rate with use of a plot of
CSAG verSUs CSAIVUS ' To avoid tbe effects of the too high intra-observer variance and
too low sample-frequency of the IVUS we compared the averaged CSAs obtained by both
methods. The maximum distance detectable with the IVUS was 9 nun [Wenguang et al.
1990]. We excluded CSAs witb a diameter larger than 9 nun because the IVUS catheter
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was always positioned against the vessel wall, as observed by biplane radiographic
imaging and ultrasound imaging. The CSA estimated by the conductance method is the
average value between the measuring electrodes (5 mm), whereas the CSA estimated by
the IVUS. is the value at one single plane. Furthermore the single plane is not within the
range of the measuring electrodes of the conductance method. We assumed that these
differences only caused a very small bias in our results, [Caro et al. 1978, Boesiger et al.
1992] because both probes were located almost against each other in the descending aorta.
It should be noted that the difference between the cross-sectional areas found with

use of the IVUS and the conductance catheter may be related to the error caused by interobserver variance of the IVUS. The intra-observer variation of the IVUS [Wenguang et al.
1991] could be neglected, because one data point was the mean of 75 images.
Based on our results, we concluded that the conductance method is a reliable teclmique for
estimating cross-sectional areas of the descending aorta in intact piglets.

2.5 Appendix I
2.5.1 Effect of cross-sectional area

0/1

conductance

Under no-flow conditions, the linearity of the conductance versus cross-sectional area
relation was tested using a conductance catheter (diameter = 2.2 mm) with a distance
between the electrodes of 5 mm. Conductance of porcine blood was determined in glass
tubes, with various CSAs by positioning the catheter axially in a tube. The measurements
were performed at 38.5 0C (physiological temperature in piglets) using blood with various
haema)ocrits. Before measuring, the blood was stirred to prevent precipitation and
aggregation of erythrocytes. The internal diameter of the glass tubes was measured with a
micrometer. Parallel conductance was not present. We found a linear relationship between
total conductance and cross-sectional area up to 250 mm2 (diameter = 18 mm) (Fig.5).
We expect that this linear relationship also holds for our in vivo experiments, where
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diameters up to 9 mm are measured in the presence of parallel conductance.
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for various haematocrits.

2.5.2 EffecI of lemperalure alld IIaemalocril 011 conduclivity
The effect of temperature on conductivity was determined with the use of a cell with four
electrodes (Leycom Sigma SDF). The cell was placed in a water bath at temperatures
between 30 and 40°C. The blood temperature was measured with a thermistor inside the
cell. Immediately before each measurement, the blood was shaken to avoid precipitation
and aggregation of erythrocytes. The conductivity at a given temperature was determined
in a blood mixture of six pigs at four different haematocrits and plasma after step by step
changes in temperature in both directions. We obtained linear regression lines (Fig.6,
Table I). Multiple linear regressiotl was used on all data points. We found a composite

equation for cohductivity with temperature and haematocrit as parameters, according to:
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where ub is the blood conductivity in lI[Ohm em], Ht the haematocrit in % and T the
temperature in °C. The correlation coefficient for this multiple regression is 0.9998.
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Table I: Dependence of the conductivity of porcine blood on temperature and haematocrit
Number of
data points

Haematocrit

[%1

Conductivity [1/(Ohm em)]
U = aT + b

Correlation
Coefficient
0.996

63

42

8.47·1O-5 ·T

86

35

1.04.104 ·T

82

23

1.37 .104 ·T

59

11

2.11·104 ·T

0

2.53-104 ·T

51

+ 1.46.10-3
+ 2.39.10-3
+ 4.10.10.3
+ 4.66.10-3
+ 6.11.10.3

0.996
0.996
0.997
0.997
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2.5.3 Effect of shear rate on conductivity

Shear rate is defined as the gradient of velocity and is expressed in s-l. The effect of shear
rate was determined in a closed-loop circuit at a constant temperature at 38.5 oe in a water
bath. A constant blood flow was maintained by a peristaltic roller pump. Oscillations
caused by the pump were damped in a compliant reservoir. The blood flowed through a
glass tube having a diameter of 15 nuu, in which the conductance catheter (inter-electrode
distance

=

5 rum, diameter

=

2.4 rum) was situated along the longitudinal axis. The

entrance length of the system (distance between glass tube and reservoir) was 50 cm in
order to obtain a stable parabolic flow profile [earo et aJ. 1978, Boesiger et aJ. 1992].
The conductivity of the blood was determined at various haematocrits for various flows in
triplicate. The flow was constant for at least five minutes before measuring.
The percent increase in conductivity as a function of shear rate (the average of the
three determinations, averaged over the eSA), for various haematocrits is shown in Figure
7a. With increasing shear rate (assuming a parabolic flow profile, mean shear rate
2<v>/r, where <v>

=-

= average velocity and r = radius), conductivity was increased

up to a maxinmm. This maximum was higher at higher haematocrits. We found a
maximum increase of 14% for a haematocrit of 45%. For all haematocrit values, the
maximal effect of shear rate on conductivity was found above an average shear rate over
eSA of about 13 s-l. We averaged the plateau values for each haematoerit and plotted
them as a function of haematocrit (Fig.7b). The best fit through these points was
described by:

with the following fit parameters:

X50

=

K

=
=

where

l!. oh

± 0.42
0.16 + 0.01
16. + 0.67

38.

is the increase in conductivity in percent, X50 the haematocrit in

perce~,t

at the

steepest slope of the relationship, K the steepness of the fit in percent increase in
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conductivity divided by percent haematocrit and .o..umax the maximum increase in conductivity in percent. Sign(Ht-X50) is + 1 if the haematocrit is larger than 38%, -1 if the
haematocrit is smaller than 38% and 0 if the haematocrit equals 38%.
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Fig. 7. A: Change in conductivity (dUb) versus shear rate for twelve haematocrits (HI)
between 0 and 45%. It should be noted that the absolute zero level of dUb is different for
various haematocrits. B: The maximum values of dUb (max. dUb) in Figure 4a are plotted
against haematocrit (HI).
The conductivity of stagnant blood should be multiplied with the correction factor of
equation 5 to obtain the conductivity of flowing blood.
CSR

-

110b)
( 1 + 100

(5)

If we extrapolate the data as shown in Fig. 9 of the paper of Boesiger et a!. [1992] we

expect that in vivo in the descending thoracic aorta the shear rate of 13 lis will be
exceeded during throughout aimost the whole systole. The real flow pattern will be
disturbed in the middle due to the central position of the catheter, causing even more

shear rate than present with no catheter. We could use Ute correction CSR in vivo because
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the catheter position in vivo was the same in vivo as in vitro.

2.5.4 Tillie constants and influence of shear rate
The conductivity of blood depends on orientation, deformation and de-aggregation of
blood caused by blood flow. The time courses of de-aggregation, deformation and
orientation of erythrocytes (and vice versa) were studied by measuring the backscattering
of laser light in blood (LORCA: Laser-assisted Optical Rotational Cell Analyzer, R&R
Mechatronics, Hoom, The Netherlands) [Hardeman et al. 1987, 1994]. Three phases in
the diffraction of light could be detected. If a high shear rate is present erythrocytes are
deformed into prolate ellipsoids with their axis aligned parallel to the flow direction. If the
flow is suddenly stopped the erythrocytes get their original shape and will be oriented
randomly. In the transient to random orientation a steep increase of light diffraction is
shown ('upstroke'). Subsequently, the erythrocytes will aggregate resulting in a decrease
of diffraction. The diffraction of aggregated blood is smaller than that of flowing blood.
At acceleration, the opposite sequence will occur.

To measure the effects of deceleration and acceleration, 1-2 rnl of oxygenated blood
was sheared between the walls of two nested cups at a wall shear rate of 500 sl. The
outer cup rotated, and the other one did not. The smaller cup had an outer radius of
17.360 mm and the larger cup had an inner radius of 17.705 mm, so the layer of blood in
between was 0.345 mm thick. The rotation was abruptly stopped or started and the
changes in the intensity of backscattered laser-light were determined. The acceleration as
lVell as the deceleration measurements were performed by using six blood samples in
duplicate. A sudden increase in shear rate caused a stepwise change in backscatter due to

de-aggregation, orientation and deformation of erythrocytes in less than 40

IDS

in all blood

samples. The average time for the erythrocytes to de-orientate to random positions and to
return to their normal non-flow shape was 240 ms (Table 2). Aggregation had an average
time constant of t1/2 = 1.71 s (Table 2).
The duration of diastole between two heart-beats of a piglet is between 125 and 200

IDS
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[Versprille and Jansen 1985]. Based on these times, and the time constants for (de)orientation, (de)-formation and (de)-aggregation, we concluded that the erythrocytes are
still mainly de-aggregated, orientated and deformed at the end of diastole. If the total
amount of erythrocytes is plotted versus the time within a heart cycle, the percent of deorientated and reformed erythrocytes will correspond to maximally 17 % of the area under
the curve assuming diastole takes as long as 200 ms. At a haematocrit of 35 %, this would
include a change in correction for shear rate of about 5 % to (83 % . 5 % =) 4 %. For
higher heart rates this change in correction would be less than 1%. The change in
correction was therefore neglected and the maximum correction of conductivity at a given
haematocrit (Eq.5) has therefore been used throughout the whole heart cycle.

Table II: The time constants for the backscatter of laser-light at sudden decrease of shear
rate are presented for six haematocrits. The second column shows the time from t=O to
the peak of backscatter (t). This is the time the erythrocytes retain their normal non-flow
shape and de-orientate to random positions. The third column shows the time that half of
the erythrocytes has been aggregated (ttl2). The duplicate blood samples of each pig gave
the same values.

[%]

t (reform, de-orientate)
[s]

t (1/2 aggregation)
[s]

28

0.23

2.27

35

0.22

2.71

35

0.31

1.64

36

0.24

1.31

38

0.25

1.25

40

0.20

1.10

Average
Standard Deviation

0.24
0.04

1.71
0.64

Haematocrit pig
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2.6 Appendix II
2.6.1 De!onllability [!ldex

The higher maximun influence of shear rate on conductivity of human blood than for
porcine blood might be explained by the smaller deformability index of the porcine
erythrocytes than that of the human erythrocytes (Fig. 8). The deformability index is (AB)/(A +B), where A is the axis of the erythrocyte in the direction of the blood flow and B
is the axis perpendicularly positioned at radius A. The deformability index of human and
porcine erythrocytes was measured at various shear stresses at 21 DC using the LORCA
(Laser associated Optical Rotational Cell Analyzer) developed by the department of
Rheology at the university of Amsterdam [Hardeman 1987]. Shear stress is shear rate
multiplied by the viscosity of the suspending medium. Blood was diluted with
Rheomacrodex (100 gil) and glucose. H20 (55 gil), obtained from Pharmacia AB.Sweden,
and centrifuged in a cup with an inner radius of 17.360 mm and an outer radius of 17.705
mm. Mohandas et a!. [1980] found that dextran only mininlally influences deformability.
At various shear stresses the transmission of a laser beam was determined (number of
repeats per measurement

=

15). The transmission was converted into a deformability

index. The deformability index first increased with applied shear stress and next reached a
plateau. The average maximum deformability index for human eryUrrocytes (n
0.62

= 6)

was

± 0.01 (SD) whereas the maximum defOlTIlabiIity index for piglets (n = 6) was 0.46

± 0.03 (SD) (Fig.8).
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3.1 Introduction
To compute pulmonary blood flow beat-to-beat from the arterial pressure curve by using
a windkessel model, the dynamic compliance of the pulmonary artery must fIrst be
known. Dynamic compliance is the change in cross-sectional area (CSA) related to the
change in pulmonary arterial pressure (Pp.) during a heartbeat (see Chapter 1, Fig. 1).
Static compliance is the change in mean CSA related to the change in mean Ppa (see
Chapter 1, Fig. 1). We define static compliance measured in vivo as pseudo-static
compliance, because the pressure and CSA fluctuates cyclically during one heartbeat.
In most literature on vessel compliance no distinction is made between static,

pseudo-static and dynamic compliance, e.g. instead of dynamic compliance, static
compliance, as obtained from in vitro experiments [Langewouters 1984], was used for the
aorta to compute aortic blood flow [Jansen et al. 1990, Weissman et al. 1993, Wesseling
et al. 1993]. This is possible only if creep is negligible and no influence of pressure and
heart rate is present. Various authors, indeed, found that creep of the pulmonary artery is
negligible [Gozna et al. 1974, Greenfield and Griggs 1963, Ingram et al. 1970, Johnson
and Henry 1985, Patel et al. 1960, Shelton and Olson 1972]. They also found a constant
dynamic compliance over a limited range of pulmonary arterial pressure. However, other
authors predicted an effect of pressure on dynamic compliance if windkessel models were
used to describe the pulmonary arterial circulation [Grant et al. 1991, Lieber et al. 1994].
Furthermore, it has been suggested that heart rate is a major determinant of aortic
compliance [Marcus et al. 1994]. Accordingly, aortic compliance has been adjusted for
pressure and heart rate to compute aortic blood-flow beat-to-beat from the aortic pressure,
using windkessel models [Jansen et al. 1990, Weissman et al. 1993, Wesseling et al.
1993]. In anaesthetized pigs, we compared the relation between mean CSA and mean
pulmonary arterial pressure obtained over a large pressure range under conditions of a
spontaneously changing heart rate to that obtained at a constant heart rate. Furthermore,
we studied whether dynamic compliance of the pulmonary artery is constant during a
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cardiac cycle, and we compared the relationship between dynamic compliance and mean
pulmonary arterial pressure in both series. CSA was determined using a conductance
method [Baan et a!. 1984].

3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Surgical procedures and ventilatory conditions
All experiments were perfonned in accordance with the ItGuide for Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals" published by the US National Institute of Health [NIH publication
No. 85-23, Revised 1985] and in accordance with the regulations of the Animal Care
Committee of the Erasmus University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands.
Nine piglets (5-7 weeks old, 12.0 ± 1.3 kg body weight) were anaesthetized with
an intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital sodium (30 mg'kg- l body weight). The
animals were placed in supine position on a thermo-controlled operating table to maintain
body temperature at about 38.5 °c. Anaesthesia was maintained by a continuous infusion
of pentobarbital sodium (8.5 mg-kg-l'h- t) via an ear vein. ECG electrodes were placed
subcutaneously in the right leg and on the chest near the xyphoid cartilage. After tracheostomy, the pigs were connected to a volume-controlled ventilator [Jansen et a!. 1989]
ventilated with ambient air. The ventilatory rate was set at 10 breaths per minute. Tidal
volume was adjusted to a PaC02 of 38-42 rrunHg during baseline. The ratio of inspiration
to expiration was 2 : 3. A positive end-expiratory pressure of 2 cmH20 was applied.
A catheter was inserted through the right common carotid artery into the aortic
arch for measuring arterial pressure and sampling of blood. A four-lumen catheter was
inserted via the right external jugular vein into the superior vena cava to measure central
venous pressure, to inject a hypertonic salt solution and to infuse pentobarbital and pancuronium. After thoracotomy at the left site of the sternum, a four electrode catheter
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surrounded by a fluid-filled sheath for measuring pressure, was inserted through the right
ventricular wall into the pulmonary artery to measure its CSA by the electrical conductance method and temperature of the pulmonary arterial blood. The pressure-transducer
was located merely 10 cm from the site of measurement, to avoid damping of the
pressure signal by the fluid sheath [Baan et al. 1971]. All electrodes of the conductance
catheter were positioned in the pulmonary trunk with the proximal electrode downstream
from the pulmonary valve and outside the pressure sheath. The thorax remained open
during the experiment; thus pulmonary arterial pressure was equal to transmural wall

pressure. A pacemaker electrode was fixed at the right auricle.
To avoid clotting in the catheters, the three pressure catheters were continuously
flushed at a flow rate of 3 ml·h- 1 with saline (0.9% NaC!) containing 10 LV. heparin per
ml. A catheter was placed in the bladder to prevent retention of urine. After the surgical
procedures, pancuronium bromide (0.3 mg-kg-1·h- 1, after a loading dose of 0.2 mg' kg-I)
was given intravenously to suppress spontaneous breathing. The pentobarbital infusion

was switched from the ear vein to the vena cava superior. The surgical procedures were
followed by a stabilization period of about half an hour.

3.2.2 Conductance method
To determine the cross-sectional area (CSA) of the pulmonary artery, the vascular
conductance method was modified from the intra-ventricular conductance method [Baan et
al. 1984]. Here, only the essentials will be presented. The catheter has four electrodes
equidistantly (5 rum) placed at its distal end. An alternating current of 70 /<A (RMS) and
20 kHz is applied to the two outer electrodes and the induced voltage is measured at the
two inner electrodes using a model Sigma 5 signal conditioner-processor (Leycom,
Cardiodynamics, Rijnsburg, The Netherlands). An offset is caused by the conductance of
the surrounding tissues, which is called parallel conductance. The time varying cross-sectional area (CSA(t) [mm2J) is related to the time varying measured conductance (G(t)
[l/OhmJ) by the relationship:
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CSA(t)

=

~

(G(t) -

G)

(1)

"b(t)

where Gp is parallel conductance [1I0hrn] , L the distance between the electrodes [mm]
and "b(t) the electrical conductivity of the flowing blood [lI(Ohrn·mm)].
Gp is determined by changing the conductivity of blood with the use of salt
injections [Baan et al. 1984] During passage of a hypertonic salt concentration, which
gradually decreases as a dilution curve, a series of paired Gsys (conductance at systole)
and Gdias (conductance at diastole) values can be obtained. If the linear regression line
through these values is extrapolated to the point where conductivity of blood is zero, Gsys

= G dias

= G p.

In vitro experiments [Chapter 2] revealed that conductivity of stagnant blood
("b(static) [1/{Ohrn<:m}J) depends on temperature (T [oC]) and haematocrit (Ht [%])

according to:
"b(static) =-1.17xlO-'x Ht + 2.33xlO-'x T - 3.82xlO-·xHtxT + 6.65xlO-3 (2)

The Pearson correlation coefficient of this multiple regression is 0.9998. This conductivity needs to be corrected for shear rate caused by blood flow, which leads to orientation
and deformation of erythrocytes [Sakamoto and Kanai 1979]. The maximum effect of
shear rate on conductivity was found above a shear rate of 13/s, averaged across the CSA
of the glass tube [Chapter 2]. The maximum effect of shear rate on the percentage
increase in conductivity (l>"b) is related to haematocrit (Ht) in percentage according to:
dab

=

0.5 x [.omu + .,,_ x (1 - e -Klm-X5DI) x sigll(Ht-X50)]

(3)
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with the following fit variables:

XSO

=

38.20 ± 0.42

K

=

0.16 ±,0.01

""max = 16.48 ± 0.67

where XSO is the haematocrit in percentage at the steepest slope of the relationship, K the
steepness of the fit in percentage increase in conductivity divided by percentage
haematocrit and ""max the maximum increase in conductivity in percentage. Sign(Ht-XSO)
is +1 if the haematoerit is larger than 38%, it is -1 if the haematocrit is smaller than
38% and it is 0 if the haematocrit equals 38%. Maximum shear rate is exceeded ahnost
throughout systole [Sq,mod et al. 1993], particularly if a catheter is positioned in the
vessel. We found that erythrocytes orientate and deform almost instantaneously and deorientate and reform in 240 ± 40 ms [Chapter 2] which is longer than the diastolic period
for the animals described in this paper. Therefore, to obtain conductivity of flowing blood
("b)' conductivity of stagnant blood ("b(static» was multiplied with a constant correction
factor for the influence of shear rate (FSR) throughout the heart cycle according to:
(4)

3.2.3 Experimental protocol
Using nine animals, we performed a series of observations at a spontaneously changing

heart rate, followed by a second series in six of these animals performed at a constant
heart rate, which was about equal to the highest value of the first series. Before each
series, parallel conductance (Gp) was determined from the data obtained after three
injections of a hypertonic salt solution (Sml, 3M), each injected during an expiratory
pause of 12 seconds. During both series, mean puhnonary arterial pressure was changed
by decreasing blood volume in steps of 10 to 20 ml every three minutes. This bleeding
procedure was stopped at an aortic pressure of approximately 40 mmHg. Shortly before
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each bleeding, 0.5 ml blood was sampled to determine haematocrit. Next, the signals of
the pulmonary arterial pressure, blood temperature and electrical conductance were
sampled during an expiratory pause of 12 seconds at a frequency of 250 Hz. The signals
were stored on a hard disk for off-line analysis. After each series, all blood of the
bleeding steps was slowly reinfused.

3.2.4 Calculations
Haemodynamic variables, such as pulmonary arterial pressure, venous pressure, aortic

pressure, heart rate and eSA, were detennined at nonnovolaemic baseline conditions and
after maximal bleeding. Each of the variables was averaged over all heart cycles for 5
seconds of an expiratory pause period. To calculate mean CSA, the average total

conductance was used according to the equations 1 - 4.
Pseudo-static compliance (Le. Cps = AmCSAl AmPpa) is the derivative of the
mean CSA versus mean Ppa relationship. Dynamic compliance (Le. Cd = ACSAhPpa) is
the slope of the linear regression line through the CSA versus pulmonary arterial pressure
values during the heart cycles. Dynamic compliance can be determined without determination of parallel conductance, because this term only intropuces an offset in the CSA
signal. Because some de-orientation and shape recovery of erythrocytes might occur at the
end of diastole, we validated whether such an effect of de-orientation and reformation at
diastole caused a significant error in the determination of compliance obtained from the
whole heart cycle. For this reason, compliances, determined from systolic periods, were

compared with compliances determined from diastolic periods obtained during 5 seconds
in an expiratory pause procedure. A systolic period was defined as the period from enddiastolic pressure to the incisura of the dicrotic notch of the peak systolic pressure. A
diastolic period was defined as the period from the incisura of the dicrotic notch to the
end-diastolic pressure. No significant difference existed between dynamic compliances
determined during the systolic periods and those determined during the diastolic periods
(mean difference Cd,systole - Cd,diastole

= 0.007 ± 0.081

(SD) [mm2/mmHg], p

= 0.003,
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paired Hest, n = 227 ). These findings supported our previous conclusion that the effect
of shear rate on conductivity can be considered constant during the whole heart cycle.
The reason for this is the high heart rate in piglets. We used dynamic compliance
obtained from the whole heart cycle, using one correction factor for shear rate.
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Haemodynamic variables
The haemodynamic data at normovolaemic baseline conditions and those after maximal
bleeding are given for both series in Table 1.

series 1, at changing heart rate

series 2, at constant heart rate

Variable
baseline

maximal

baseline

maximal
bleeding

bleeding
mPao [mmHg]

84.41 ± 9.36

38.96 ± 11.88

90.12 ± 9.44

42.11 ± 9.07

mPoa [mmHg]

20.26 ± 5.60

11.00 ± 2.93

26.78' ± 3.99

12.75 ± 2.99

mPev [mmHg]

4.25 ± 2.44

1.75 ± 1.57

6.04 ± 1.67

2.01 ± 1.63

HR [Hz]

2.17 ± 0.36

3.75 ± 0.43

3.85 ± 0.31

3.85 ± 0.31

160.3 ± 34.4

104.1 ± 43.8

154.8' ± 36.7

121.7 ± 38.1

2

mCSA [mm

]

Table 1: For six experiments the haemodynamic variables are given for both series at
baseline and after maximal bleeding: mean pulmonary arterial pressure (mPp ,) , mean
aortic pressure (mP,o)' mean central venous pressure (mPev)' heart rate (HR) and mean
cross-sectional area (mCSA). * ; change is significant compared to the same volemic
condition in series 1.
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Mean pulmonary arterial pressure (mPpal was significantly higher (paired Hest, n = 6, P

< 0.05, Fig. I) and mean CSA significantly lower (paired t-test, n

=

6, p < 0.05, Fig.l)

at the start of the second series at a high heart rate than the corresponding values at the
start of the first series where heart rate was low. Mean aortic pressure (mFao) and mean
central venous pressure (mPey) were not significantly different (paired Hest, n = 6, p

>

0.05). After maximal bleeding at the end of series I and at the end of series 2, no
significant differences were found between mPao ' mPpao mPev' HR and mean CSA (paired
t-test, n = 6, P > 0.05).

3.3.2 Pseudo-static compliance

The mean puhnonary arterial CSA versus mean Ppa relationships measured at spontaneously changing and at constant heart rates is presented in Figure 1. In all series each
bleeding step caused a lower Ppa and a lower CSA. The shape of the CSA versus P pa
curve was sigmoid for both series. During series I, heart rate (HR) increased with
successive steps of bleeding. In all experhnents the CSA versus pressure relationship was
steeper for series 1 at increasing heart rate than for the series 2 at constant heart rate. The
largest change in CSA coincided with the largest change in HR. After reinfusion of blood
the CSA and heart rate returned to their norrnovolaemic baseline values.
To fmd the best mathematical description of the relationship between CSA and
pressure, we fitted linear, exponential, hyperbolic and inverse tangent functions through
the CSA versus pressure points using the least squares Marquardt method. In each
experhnent where heart rate changed during bleeding, the exponential fit procedure gave
the smallest sum squared error (Fig. lA-I). In series 2, where heart rate was constant, an
exponential function was also used (Fig.ID-I).
The equation of the exponential function to fit the CSA versus puhnonary arterial

pressure data is expressed:
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GSA ~ GSA!",o +

[1

GSA!",l - GSAp"o
(p -p )
+ exp
ps,O
pa
]

(5)

Pps,t

where CSAps,o is the minimum asymptotic value for the CSA [mm2]; CS~s,1 the maximum asymptotic CSA value [mm2]; Pps,o the pressure [mmHg] where the CSA versus
pressure curve is steepest and thus pseudo-static compliance is maximal and P ps, 1 the
difference between the pressure Pps,o and the pressure where the compliance is 79% of
the maximum value, The results of the fit are given in figure l. The derivative of the fit
through the mean CSA versus mean pressure points (oCSAloP) is defined as the pseudostatic compliance (Cps)' The derivative of the exponential fit (Eq,5) is given by equation
6,
(GSAp,,-GSAp,o)

,

,

(Pp,o-P _ )

x

exp----'''>'''----~y''-----

pps•1
[

1

+

PpS.l

exp

(P

ps;

_p
pa

)]2

(6)

ps,1

For Ppa = Pps,o the equation becomes:
(7)

where Cps,max is the maximum pseudo-static compliance [mm2 /mmHg].
Without intending to suggest a physiological relationship between heart rate and
mean P pa ' we found an exponential relationship between heart rate and P pa (series 1).
This function is a mirror image of the function fitted through the CSA versus pressure
data (Fig. 1). The least squares Marquardt method was also used. The formula of the
exponential function is expressed:
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HR

=

HR" -

I +exp (PIlR,O-Ppa
[

(8)

)]

PHR,l

where HRo and HR t are the maximum and minimum asymptotic heart rate values [Hz]
respectively; PHR,Q the pulmonary arterial pressure [mmHg] where the HR versus pressure curve is steepest;

PHR,l

the pressure difference between the pressure PHR,O and the

pressure where the change in heart rate is 79% of the maximum change in heart rate. The
maximal steepness of the heart rate versus pressure fit is given by:

s
HR,m.a:r..

=

_H-,-'R,,::---H_R-'.I
4P

(9)

HR,t

where SHR,max is expressed in [Hz/mmHg]. In figure I the results of the fit are given.
The maximum pseudo-static compliance, Cps,max correlated positively with the
maximum

decrease

in

heart

rate,

-SHR,max

according

mm2/Hz'SHR,max + 7.24 nun2/mmHg (r = +0.97, p

to:

Cps,max

-3.48

< 0.05). Furthermore, a correla-

tion was found between the pressure where pseudo-static compliance was maximal and the

pressure where the change in heart rate was maximal: Pps,Q = 0.91·PHR ,Q + 1.71 mmHg
(r = 0.94, P < 0.05).

3.3.3 Dynamic compliance

All loops of CSA versus pulmonary arterial pressure within a heart cycle were almost
closed and a linear regression line appeared to be the best fit through each individual
loop. The loops coincided with the pseudo-static relationship of mean CSA versus mean
Ppa at constant heart rate (Fig.2B), whereas they did not with the pseudo-static relationship at increasing heart rate (Fig.2A).
Individual plots of dynamic compliance versus mean pulmonary a11erial pressure

are given for both series (Fig.3A-I). A bell-shaped curve was fitted through the data
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according to equation 6. Using six animals, we compared the data from series 1 with
those of series 2. In two of these animals we started our measurements at the second

series below the pressure where dynamic compliance was maximum. To fit the dynamic
compliance versus pressure data of these series, we used the maximum compliance of the

first series of the same experiment.
Maximum dynamic compliance values (Cd. max) in the'series of the high constant
heart rate was found at higher puhnonary arterial pressures (Pd.O) than in the series with
the increasing heart rate (mean difference
test, n

= 6,)

= 8.00 ±

3.28 nunHg, p

=

0.002, paired t-

(Fig.3D-I). In the series at the constant heart rate, the bell-shaped curves

were wider than in the series with the increasing heart rate. which was indicated by the
larger width parameters (PI) (mean difference

= 2.11 ± 0.95 mmHg, p = 0.003, paired

t-test, n = 6) (Fig. 3D-I). Figure 3D, F, H and I show that maximum dynamic

compliance (Cd, max) is about the same for the two series of measurements. The mean
difference between Cd.max of the Iirst and second series is -0.13 ± 0.56 (paired t-test, n
= 4, P = 0.689).

3.3 Results
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Fig. 1. Mean CSA versus mean pressure
Mean pulmonary cross-sectional area (CSA) and heart rate (HR) are plotted on the left
and right Y-axis respectively against mean pulmonary arterial pressure (mPpa) on the Xaxis. Two series were done in six (D-I) of the nine (A-I) animals. Closed symbols are the
data points of CSA vs. mP pa for series 1 (e) and series 2 (-). Open symbols are the data
points of HR vs. mPpa for series 1 (0). The arrows indicate data points obtained after
reinfusion of blood. Fits are drawn through the CSA versus pressure points and through
the heart rate versus pressure points.
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Fig. 2. eSA versus mean pressure over several heart cycles
eSA, cross-sectional area of the pulmonary artery. Ppal pulmonary arterial pressure.

The slopes of loops A and B in the left panel represent dynamic compliance versus mean
pulmonary arterial pressure value for experiment H (one piglet), in the series where heart
rate increased. For the loops A, mean p p• is 19 mmHg, mean CSA 226 mm2 , dynamic
compliance 7.2 mm2/nnnHg and heart rate 2.4 Hz. For the loops B, mean p p• is 14
mmHg, mean CSA 165 mm2 , dynamic compliance -0.6mm2/mmHg and heart rate 4.3
Hz. The fit through the mean CSA versus mean Pp. of the first series of experiment H is

drawn as a solid line.
The slopes of loops C and D in the right panel represent dynamic compliance versus
mean pulmonary arterial pressure value for experiment H, in the series where heart rate

was constant. For the loops C, mean p p• is 24 mmHg, mean CSA 220 mm2 , dynamic
compliance 5.69 mm2/mmHg and heart rate 4.3 Hz. For the loops D, mean p p• is 15
mmHg, mean CSA 171 mm2, dynamic compliance 1.11 mm2/mmHg and heart rate 4.3
Hz. The fit through the mean CSA versus mean Pp. of the second series of experiment H

is drawn as a solid line.
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Figure 3. Dynamic compliance versus pressure
Dynamic compliance (Cd) versus mean pulmonary arterial pressure (mPpal for a series
with changing heart rate (closed triangles) and for a series with constant heart rate (open
circles). Two series were done in six (D-I) of the nine animals (A-I). The arrows indicate
the measurement taken after blood is returned to the animal but, before pacing, the heart
is started as indicated by arrows.
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3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Experimental conditions

In our experiments, the slightly curved conductance catheter was positioned in the centre
of the pulmonary artery using radiographic Imaging. The catheter did not affect the
pUlmonary arterial wall mechanically, thus avoiding local spasm of the vascular smooth
muscle cells [Arndt et aJ. 1971]. Perpendicular movement of the catheter out of the vessel

centre would cause a maximum error of 7% in the conductance signal [Axenborg and
Olson 1979]. To avoid such positional changes caused by ventilatory movements we
measured during prolonged expiratory pauses.

3.4.2 The effect of pressure

According to our data, pseudo-static compliance depends on pulmonary arterial pressure.
We found the same for dynamic compliance. We found a sigmoid CSA versus pressure
for the pulmonary artery like was found for the aorta [Langewouters 1984].
The compliance of the pulmonary artery is larger than the compliance of the aorta,
which we attributed to different ratios and quantities of collagen and elastin in both
vessels [Apter et aJ. 1966, Wolinsky and GJagov 1964].

3.4.3 The effect of l/eart rate

The CSA was smaller at the same mean pulmonary arterial pressure if heart rate was
higher (Fig.1D-I). This is probably due to an increase in smooth muscle tone. An
increase in heart rate due to bleeding might reflect an increase in sympathetic activity
induced by a lower arterial pressure. An increase in sympathetic activity will lead to an
increase in vessel tone [Ingram et aJ. 1968]. In all experiments during normovolaemia,
pulmonary arterial pressure was higher and CSA was lower at a higher heart rate (Fig.
1). Therefore, the vasoconstriction could also he caused by the higher heart rate itself.

We attributed the increase in pulmonary arterial pressure, when the heart rate was
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increased, to an increase in flow and/or an increase in downstream flow resistance. It is

unlikely that the decrease in CSA could be explained by an increase in shear rate due to
an increase in flow, because shear rate would have caused vasodilation [Melknmyants et
aJ. 1994]. In addition to the amount of stretch [Harder et aJ. 1987, Khalil et aJ. 1987,
Kirber et aJ. 1988, Kulik et aJ. 1988, Namse and Sokabe 1993], probably the rate of
cyclic stretch of the pulmonary artery also increases vessel tone [Sumpio and Widmann
1990, Sparks 1964, Winston et aJ. 1993].

The mean CSA versus mean Ppa curve was steeper for the series where heart rate
increased, than for the series where heart rate remained constant (Fig.1D-H). The

maximum pseudo-static compliance correlated with the maximum increase in heart rate.
'The corresponding pressures were also correlated. We assume that these results can be

explained by the model in fignre 4, where, at various smooth muscle tones, the collagen
is the limiting factor for vessel distension at high pulmonary arterial pressures. At physio-

logical pressures the mean CSA will decrease if smooth muscle tone increases during an
increase in heart rate (A

~

B). Furthennore, as mentioned above, an increase in pulmo-

nary arterial pressure occurred if heart rate increased, which caused the CSA to shift
along the mean CSA versus mean pressure curve (B => C). Thus, we assume that the

mean CSA versus pressure relationship at an increasing heart rate can be deduced from a
population of relationships at various constant heart rates, implying that pseudo-static
compliance will be overestimated if heart rate increases. Our idea of shift corresponds
with the shift of the static diameter versus pressure curve found in the iliac and carotid
artery during norepinephrine administration, which also caused smooth muscle contraction
[Cox 1975]. Our idea of shift also corresponds with our observations that the pressure,
where dynamic compliance was maximum, was highest for the series determined at the

high constant heart rate and that maximum dynamic compliance did not depend on heart
rate.
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2Hz ...

4Hz

P pa [mmHg]
Fig. 4. Schematic explanation of heart rate effects on mean CSA versus mean pressure
relationship in the pulmonary artery
The solid lines are cross-sectional area (CSA) versus pressure curves at a constant heart
rate and the dashed line is a CSA versus pressure curve at an increasing heart rate. If, at
A, heart rate is increased from 2 to 3Hz the CSA will decrease and reach point B. Due to
pacing, pulmonary arterial pressure will increase and the CSA will shift via the CSA
versus pressure curve for 3Hz and will reach point C. This procedure is repeated if heart
rate is increased from 3 to 4Hz. If heart rate is increased in small steps the resultant
curve will be the dashed line, which is steeper than the solid line.
3.4.4 Dynamic compliance
The almost closed CSA versus pressure loops over a heartbeat indicate a negligible
viscous resistance in the vessel wall, including hardly any energy being dissipated [Patel
et aJ. 1960, Shelton and Olson 1972]. :Furthermore, because of the closed loops, it is
',"i,

unlikely that the erythrocytes were reformed and de-orientated at the end of diastole.
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The maximum dynamic compliance we found (4.33

± 2.19 mm2/nunHg) was

similar to the constant dynamic compliance found by Patel et aJ. [1960] for the pulmonary
artery of dogs (4.94

± 1.85). Ingram et aJ. [1970] (2.82 ± 1.15) and Johnson and Henry

[1985] (2.25) found a much lower compliance for the pulmonary artery in dogs. In
humans, Greenfield and Griggs [1963] found a value of 10.04

± 2.45. Differences might

be dependent on differences in pressure, heart rate, vessel volume, age and species.

3.4.5 Conc/usions
In sUIrnnary, we conclude that the pulmonary artery constricts if heart rate becomes
higher. Therefore, literature on pseUdo-static compliance during conditions of changing
heart rate should be reconsidered. Furthermore, we conclude that a constant dynamic
compliance within a heart cycle can be used in a windkessel model because the relation
between CSA and pressure is essentially linear within a heart cycle. If a windkessel model
is used to estimate flow from pulmonary arterial pressure, dynamic compliance should be
determined separately for each individual and adapted following changes in heart rate or

pulmonary arterial pressure.
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4.1 Introduction
Several methods are available to determine the cross-sectional (CSA) area of blood
vessels. Mechanical devices include a strain-gauge caliper [Mallos 1962], a device which
moves a metal core in a coil to change the inductance of the coil [Pagani et al. 1975], and
ultrasonic distance crystals [pagani et al. 1975, 1978, Vatner et al. 1980, 1982, Gross et
al. 1981, Tomoike et al. 1981, Johnson and Henry 1985, Gentile et al. 1988, Latson et al.
1988]. They have the disadvantage of introducing a restraint on the vessel wall. Devices
which do not affect the vessel wall are a photo-electrical apparatus, used only in vitro
[Schabert et al. 1980], X-ray angiography [Leitz and Arndt 1968, Arndt et al. 1971,
Gonza et al. 1974, Merillon et al. 1978, Stefanadis et al. 1987], IntraVascular UltraSound
(JVUS) [Wenguang et al. 1990, 1991] and ultrasound wall-tracking techniques [Hoeks et
al. 1990]. Angiography, IVUS and ultrasound wall-tracking techniques are expensive and
the fIrst two techniques require labour-intensive analyses. If ultrasound wall-tracking techniques are used then only a diameter of a blood vessel is determined, instead of the whole
cross-section. Furthermore, the angle of the ultrasound beam should be 90° to determine
the diameter of a blood vessel.
We developed a new method to determine the mean cross-sectional area of a blood
vessel without affecting the vessel wall using an intravascular conductance technique. The
method presents CSA on-line, thus doesn't require off-line labour-intensive analyses, and
is relatively inexpensive. The CSA, obtained with the double indicator dilution method
("cold" and ions), was compared with the CSA obtained with an IVUS.

4.2 Methods
4.2. I Ion mass balance for ca/culation of meall CSA
If a hypertonic saline solution is injected upstream, a change in conductance is detected
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downstream in the blood circulation (dilution of ions). The conductivity balance is based
on the assumption that the amount of ions which conduct electrical current is the same at
the injection and detection site. The injectate (at room temperature) is heated by the blood
after injection, increasing the conductivity of the injectate. Therefore, the conductivity of
the injectate is corrected for blood temperature. Assuming complete mixing of indicator
and blood, the following conductivity balance can be written:

(l)

Where, t is tbne; tl the tbne of injection;
have passed the detector site;

Qj

tz the end of integration when all

the input flow of the injectate;

Uj

injected ions

the electrical conduc-

tivity of the injectate at blood temperature; ub the conductivity of the blood before injection;

oub

the change in conductivity of the blood, due to the injection of the hypertonic

saline; Qb the mean blood flow at the position where CSA is determined. If the injection
is fast and Qb(t) is constant, the equation can be rewritten as:
(2)

where Qj is the volume of the injectate. The change in conductivity of blood

(~ub)

could

not be determined directly in these experbnents, instead conductance (G) was detelmined
at the site where CSA is determined using a conductance catheter [Baan et al. 1984]. The
conductance catheter is constructed with four electrodes equidistantly (5 rum) placed at its
distal end. An alternating current of 70 J.<A (RMS) and 20 kHz is applied to the two outer
electrodes (model Sigma 5, Leycom, Cardiodynamics, Rijnsburg, The Netherlands). The
induced voltage between the two inner electrodes is measured. An offset is caused by the
conductance of the surrounding tissues, which is called parallel conductance (G~) [Baan et
aJ. 1984]. The tbne varying conductance (G(t)) measured by the conductance catheter is
related to the tbne varying cross-sectional area (CSAGD(t)) by the relationship:
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(3 )

G( t)

where L is the distance between the electrodes. If mean Gp over each heart cycle is
constant during the injection of the hypertonic saline, the change in conductivity can be

written as:
LxAG(t)
CSAGD(n)

(4)

where CSAOD is the intra-ventricular cross-sectional area averaged over a heart cycle

occurring in the dilution curve and n the number of the heart cycle.
Substituting ."b(t) in equation 2 gives:

6b xL

It

CSAGD(n)

'AG(t)dt

(5)

tl

If measured at steady-state conditions as during an Inspiratory Pause Procedure (lPP),
CSA averaged over a heart cycle wiII not change. An IPP is a procedure, in which a tidal
volume is inflated and held in the lungs for several seconds, followed by an expiration
[VerspriIIe and Jansen 1985]. During the IPP, arterial pressure and left ventricular output
remain constant from 1-2 s after the start of the pause period. Furthermore, in chapter 2
we found no influence of injectate on vessel volume. Therefore, mean CSA during a heart
cycle, wiII remain constant after an injection of indicator given during the IPP, and

equation 5 can be rewritten as:

(6)
In our experiments oh is a factor 25 lower than

neglected, giving:

Uj

(NaCl injectate

3M) and can be
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(7)

We injected "cold" hypertonic saline in the right atrium and determined the CSA in the
thoracic aorta. The assumption that the amount of injected ions equals the amount of

detected ions is incorrect, because a part of the injected ions entered Itopentl side-branches
such as the truncus hranchiocephalicus, arteria subclavia sinistra and arteria carotis. With
"opent! we mean that the flow of the side-branch does not fe-enter the main-branch before
the site where the CSA is determined. If complete mixing of indicator with blood occurs,
the amount of injected ions (Qj'Uj) will be distributed in each branch in proportion to flow
[Zierler 1962]. Thus, the amount of ions passing the detection site should be multiplied by
the flow at the detection site (Qb) divided by the total cardiac output before branching

CSA GD

:::

(8)

Equation 8 can be rewritten as:
CSA GD

(9)

'"

These equations imply that the fraction of cardiac output and the fraction of injected ions
passing the detection site are equal. Conductance, determined after injection of the
injection of the ("cold ") hypertonic saline, was averaged for each healt cycle and plotted
versus time. A baseline was drawn from the start (t l ) to the end of the dilution curve (t2).
The area under the baseliOe was subtracted from the area under the total dilution curve to
obtain the area under the dilution curve ( I "G(t), which is corrected for accumulation of
salt in the vessel wall and recirculation. L. Qi and (fi are known.

QT

is detennined using
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the thermodilution method, which is based on the law of conservation of thermal energy
[Jansen 1995, Stewart 1921, Zierler 1962]. Herefore, the change in temperature is
processed after injection of a known amount of "cold" (hypertonic) saline, which is the
same injection as used to induce a change in conductance. For practical reasons we

determined cardiac output in the puhnonary artery. It would also be possible to determine
the temperature signal in the thoracic aorta, because the change in temperature of the
blood, due to the injection of the "cold" injectate, will be equal before and after branching.

4.2.2 IllfraVascular UltraSound
To evaluate the determination of CSAs with the use of the dilution signals of conductance
and temperature, the results were compared with those of IntraVascular UltraSound
(IVUS) (DuMed, Rotterdam, The Netherlands). This method is based on a 32 MHz
single-element transducer mounted on the tip of a flexible driveshaft, which was rotating
and placed inside a 5F catheter. Cross-sectional images with 512·512 pixels and 256 grey
levels were scanned at a speed of 25 images per second. Axial resolution of the system
was better than 0.1 mm. The maximum scan depth was 9 mm. CSAs with a diameter
larger than 9 mm were excluded, because the IVUS catheter was positioned against the
vessel-wall, as visualised by the method itself and radiographic imaging. Blood pressure
and time was displayed simultaneously on a video screen. Ultrasound images were
analyzed off-line for free lumen area detennination using a computer analyzing system

[Wenguang et al. 1990, 1991].

4.2.3 Surgical procednres and ventilatory conditions
All experiments were performed in accordance with the !!Guide for Care and Use of

Laboratory Animals" published by the US National Institute of Health [NIH pUblication
No. 85-23, Revised 1985] and in accordance with the regulations of the Animal Care
Committee of the Erasmus University Rotterdam, The Netherlands.
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Six piglets (5-7 weeks old, 9.3

.± 0.9 kg body weight) were anaesthetized with an

intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital sodium (30 mg'kg- 1 bodyweight). The animals
were placed in supine position on a thermo-controlled operating table to maintain body
temperature at about 38.5 DC. Anaesthesia was maintained by a continuous infusion of
pentobarbital sodium (8.5 mg·h-1·kg- 1) via an ear vein. ECG electrodes were placed in
the right leg and on the chest of the pig near the xyphoid cartilage. After tracheostomy,
the pigs were connected to a volume-controlled ventilator [Jansen et al. 1989] and
ventilated with ambient air against a positive end-expiratory pressure of 2 cmH2 0. The
ventilatory frequency was 10 breaths per minute. Tidal volume was adjusted to a PaC02 of
38-45 mmHg during baseline.
A conductance catheter was inserted through the carotid artery into the descending
thoracic aorta to detect the saline conductance dilution curve. The lumen of the conductance catheter was used for measuring arterial pressure and sampling of blood. From the
opposite direction, an ultrasound imaging catheter was inserted through the femoral artery.
The distal ends of both catheters were situated close to each other under radiographic
guidance. Therefore, we regarded the CSAs, measured by both catheters, to be equal.
Through the external jugular vein a Swan Ganz catheter (5F) was inserted to detect the
temperature dilution curve and pressure within the pulmonary artery. In addition, a four
lumen catheter was inserted through the jugular vein into the superior vena cava to
measure central venous pressure and to infuse pentobarbital and pancuronium. A third
catheter was inserted through the jugular vein into the atrium to inject the "cold"
hypertonic saline to be able to process a temperature change in the pulmonary artery and a
conductance change in the thoracic aorta.
To avoid clotting, the three pressure catheters were continuously flushed at a flow
rate of 3 ml'h- t with saline (0.9% NaCl) , containing 10 LV. heparin per ml. A catheter

was placed into the bladder to prevent retention of urine. After surgery, pancuronium
bromide (0.3 mg·h-1·kg- 1, after a loading dose of 0.2 mg·kg- t) was infused to suppress
spontaneous breathing. Pentobarbital infusion was switched from the ear vein to the vena
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cava superior. The surgical procedures were followed by a stabilization .period of about
half an hour.

4.2.4 Experimental protocol

Cross-sectional area (CSA) was changed by changing aortic pressure. Various levels of
arterial pressure were created by Inspiratory Pause Procedures (IPPs) in between normal
ventilations [Versprille and Jansen 1985]. Between each IPP there was a stabilisation
period of 15 minutes. The IPPs were characterized by an inflation time of 2.4 s, an
inspiratory pause of 15 s, followed by an expiration of 3.6 s. A series of IPPs consisted of
a stepwise increase in inflation volume with 5 mI per kg body weight. The series was
ended if the aortic pressure reached a critical level of approximately 40 mrnHg during the
IPP. At 6.3 seconds after the begimting of an IPP, a hypertonic "cold" solution (2.5 ml, 3
M NaCI at room temperature) was injected. During the IPPs, pressures, ECG, temperature and the conductance signal were stored on disk for analyses at a sample frequency of
250 Hz. The intravascular ultrasound images were recorded simultaneously on videotape
with the pressure and time signal.

4.2.5 Calclliations

For every measurement, the mean CSA, obtained with the double indicator dilution
method during the passage of the temperature and conductance dilution curves, was

compared with the CSA, which was the mean of all IVUS images (more than 100),
obtained witltin the same period. Mean values are given ± standard deviation.

4.3 Results
The relationship between the intravascular CSA, determined with the double indicator
dilution method, CSA OD ' and the IntraVascular UltraSound, CSA1VUS , are presented for
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six piglets (n = 44) in figure lA. The regression line is close to the line of identity
(CSA GD = -1.83

+ 1.06·CSAIVUS)' and the correlation coefficient is 0.96. In a Bland-

Altman scatter diagram [Altman 1990], the differences between the two CSAs were
plotted against the mean CSAs obtained using both methods (Fig.1B). The difference was
independent of the diameter of the vessel. The difference was on average -0.99 mm2 ±

= 46.84 ± 8.21 mm2 , mean CSA1VUS = 47.82 ± 9.08 mm2)

2.64 mm2 , (mean CSA GD
and not significant.
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Fig.lA: Correlation between the average results of the double indicator dilution method
(CSA GD) and those of the IVUS (CSArvus ). The best linear fit is given by the dashed
line. The line of identity is indicated as the solid line.
B: Scatter diagram of the differences between the CSAGD-values obtained with the double

indicator dilution method and those with IVUS plotted versus the mean CSA of both
methods. The solid line indicates the mean difference and the dashed lines indicate the
95% confidence interval (2SD).
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4.4 Discussion
A new, cheap, simple and non-labour intensive method was evaluated to determine the
mean CSA of the thoracic aorta on-line. We assume that this double indicator dilution
method can also be used to determine CSAs of other arteries in vivo.

In patients who are undergoing intensive care, cardio-thoracic surgery

Of

a

catheterization for diagnostic reasons, arterial pressure is routinely detennined. In
patients who are undergoing a catheterization for diagnostic reasons, normally a pressure
catheter is present in the aorta. During intensive care and cardio-thoracic surgery, arterial

pressure is determined in both the pulmonary artery and the artery femoralis or radialis
using respectively a pulmonary arterial catheter (pAC) and a radial or femoral arterial
catheter. These catheters and the aortic catheter can easily be extended with four electrodes to determine the dilution of ions. The dilution of temperature can be determined
with use of the thermistor, which also can be mounted at the tip of an aortic, radial or
femoral catheter and is routinely mounted at the tip of the PAC. The "cold" hypertonic
saline can be injected into the right atrium, using the injection lumen of the PAC.
According to our experience in man with such catheter the pulmonary artery can be
catheterized.

Determination of an arterial cross-sectional area in patients can be used to monitor
the effect of drug therapy on the cross-sectional area and compliance in the operating
room, without the need for expensive and labour-intensive ultrasound methods. Furthermore, obstructions and aneurysms can possibly be detected by moving the catheter in the
longitudinal direction through the vessel.

4.4.1 Parameters influencing conductance

Before this study, the volume in a large blood vessel has not been determined using the
electrical conductance as was done for the ventricular volume [Baan et al. 1984], because
in blood vessels a pulsatile flow and thus pulsatile change in shear rate is present. A
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pulsatile shear rate, will cause a pulsatile orientation and deformation of erythrocytes,
which in turn will cause a pulsatile change in conductivity of blood [Nakajima et al.
1990]. In the ventricle a turbulent flow is present, which causes no unidirectional orientation and deformation of erythrocytes. To determine the eSA (Le. segmental volume) of a
blood vessel using the conductance signal, the conductivity should be corrected continuously, depending on shear rate, heart rate and the time constant of (de)-orientation, (de)formation and (de)-aggregation of the erythrocytes. The problem of the pulsatile change in
conductivity of blood was eliminated with use of the double indicator dilution method.
With use of this method baseline conductivity of blood was eliminated. We used the
change in blood conductivity, and thus the change in conductance, after the injection of
"cold" hypertonic saline, to determine cross-sectional area. During passage of the salt ions
as a dilution curve, the amount of erythrocytes and their behaviour probably do not
change. Thus, the change in conductance was not affected by shear rate.
The effect of the "cold" injectate on conductivity of blood by changing blood
temperature could be neglected. A blood temperature of 38.0 °e instead of 38.5 °e at a
haematocrit of 30% due to the injection of a "cold" solution, will decrease blood
conductivity by merely 0.3% .
The quantity of total injected salt in our piglets was about 400 mg/kg, which was
below that used therapeutically in case of a hypovolaemic shock [Kien and Kramer 1989,
Velasco et al. 1980) and must therefore be considered harmless. We did not observe any
negative effects on haemodynamic conditions. In medical practice we expect that the
amount of injected salt ions related to body weight will be lower than in these experiments, because cardiac output per body weight is lower and series of IPPs will not be

necessary.
4.4.2 Evaluation of the double indicator dilution method

With the IntraVascular UltraSound the eSA is determined at one position in a vessel,
whereas a mean eSA between the measuring electrodes is determined with the double
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indicator dilution method. We assume that this difference caused a very small bias in the
results [Cara et aJ. 1978], because both probes were located close to each other in the
descending aorta.
It should be noted that the difference between the IVUS and the double indicator

dilution method may be related to the error caused by inter-observer variation of the
IVUS. The intra-observer variation of the IVUS [Wenguang et aJ. 1991] could be
neglected, because one data point was the mean of more than 100 images, measured
during passage of the dilution curve. The difference between the CSAs obtained with the
double indicator dilution method and the IVUS was not significant. Based on our results
we conclude that the double indicator dilution method is a reliable technique to estimate

cross-sectional areas of blood vessels.
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5 A new approach to detennine parallel conductance

5.1 Introduction
The electrical conductance method has been used to measure volumes or volume changes
of the large blood vessels and ventricles in vivo by positioning a catheter in a blood vessel
or ventricle and measuring the electrical conductance [Baan et al. 1984, 1988, McKay et
al. 1984 Burkhoff et al. 1985, Spinelli et al. 1986, Gawne et al. 1987, Boltwood et al.
1988, Ferguson et al. 1988, 1989, Lankford et al. 1990, Odake et al. 1992, Szwarc et al.
1994, Chapter 2]. This method has several advantages over other methods, which deter-

mine intra-vascular or intra-ventricular volumes. The vessel or ventricular wall is not
affected, precise geometric assumptions of the ventricle or vessel, or labour-intensive
analyses are not required and the method is inexpensive. The conductive tissues and fluids
surrounding the vessel or ventricle contribute to the measured electrical conductance of the

blood inside the vessel or ventricle, causing an offset in the relation between intra-vascular
or intra-ventricular volume and conductance. This offset is called parallel conductance.
Several investigators did not

quantify parallel conductance and presented instead the

changes in conductance as a measure for changes in volume [Spinelli et al. 1986,
Ferguson et al. 1988, 1989]. To improve the conductance method to the measurement of
absolute volumes, a method to determine tissue conductance has been introduced by Baan
et al. [1984, 1988]. They detennined conductance of the tissues, surrounding the blood in
the left ventricle, by changing the specific conductivity (ub) of blood by injecting hypertonic saline into the pulmonary artery. The conductance signal was recorded and the

successive conductance values at end-diastole (Gdias) were plotted versus the corresponding values at end-systole (Gsys)' A linear regression line was fitted through these
data and extrapolated to the identity line of Gdias and Gsys where the conductivity of blood
(ub) was regarded to be zero. This value on the identity line was defmed as parallel-conductance (G 1). A disadvantage of this extrapolation method is that a small error in the
p

determined Gdias and Gsys values will result in a large error in the extrapolated value of
parallel conductance.

5.1 Introduction
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We evaluated a new observer-independent method to estimate parallel conductance
(GP'),which is based on the integration of an area under an ion (conductance) dilution
curve and compared the precision and reproducibility of our new method to the conventional method. Firstly, parallel conductances, obtained with use of both methods (Gp ' and
Gpl) were obtained in the aorta of anaesthetized piglets and compared pairwise. The
standard deviations of the observations in the aorta of each piglet were calculated for both
methods, assuming a constant parallel conductance in each piglet. Secondly, the interobserver variation of the conventional method to estimate parallel conductance of the left
and right ventricle of goats was obtained. The averaged value of those obtained by three
observers was compared to the single value of parallel conductance obtained with use of
the new method. To compare the reproducibility of both methods in each condition of the
goats, the values of parallel conductance in the left as well as the right ventricle were
determined with both methods. The differences between two duplicate values of our new
method were compared to those of the conventional method.

5.2 Methods
5.2.1 The conductallce method
The general principles of the conductance method have been described extensively
elsewhere [Baan et aJ. 1984, 1989]. Therefore, only the configuration needed for our
study will be mentioned. Two types of conductance catheters were used. Type 1 was the

conductance catheter used for the intra-aortic volume measurements. This catheter was
constructed with four circular electrodes, equidistantly (5 mm) placed along its tip, and an
alternating current of 70 p.A (RMS) and 20 kHz was applied to the two outer electrodes.
Type 2 was the conductance catheter (7F, Sentron, Roden, The Netherlands) for the intra-

ventricular volume measurements. This catheter was constructed with ten circular electrodes mounted at equal distances near the tip. The catheter was positioned in the left or
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right ventricle along the longitudinal axis and a 20 kHz., 30 p.A RMS current was applied
between the outermost electrodes (1 and 10) and between the two adjacent electrodes (2
and 9). Both types of catheters were connected to a signal-processor system (Model
Leycom Sigma 5DF; Cardiodynamics, Leiden, The Netherlands). For the aortic and the
left as well as right ventricular measurements, the volume of a segment (Qsegment) between
two measuring electrodes at any time t can be calculated as:
Q(segmentl (t)

=

£'

-

Gb

(Gsegment(t)

(1)

- Gp,segment]

where t is time, L the distance between two adjacent electrodes, "b the conductivity of
blood, Gsegment(t) the time-varying conductance between two electrodes and Gp,segment part

of the parallel conductance. Equation 1 can be rewritten as:
Gp , segment = Gsegment (t)

+

Qsegment (t) "a b

(2)

£'

In the aorta only one segmental conductance between two electrodes was detennined. In
the ventricles five segmental conductances were detennined from six adjacent electrodes
(3-4, 4-5, 5-6, 6-7, 7-8); total left or right ventricular parallel conductance (Gp) was
calculated from the sum of the five segmental parallel conductances.
(3 )

Likewise, the total conductance can be calculated from the sum of the conductances of the
segments according to:
G{ t)

=

EG( t)

(4)

segmsntl"'S

In this study we determined parallel conductance using two methods.

5.2.2 Parallel conductance obtained by extrapolation ojthe

G dias

verslls

Gsys

relationship

If the conventional method to estimate parallel conductance (Gpl) is used [Baan et al.
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1984, 1989], the assumptions are made that 1) the injection of a hypertonic saline solution
increases the blood conductivity but does not affect the volume of the ventricle or aorta,
2) the conductivity of the surrounding structures is constant, 3) the specific conductivity of
the blood in the left and right ventricle and 4) the conductivity of the blood in the aorta
does not change from the beginning of the ejection- to the end of the ejection-phase of the
ventricle, because the "b changes only in the filling phase of the aorta or ventricle. To
obtain Gp', the two best identifiable points of the conductance signal in the cardiac cycle
were used, i.e. the values at end-diastole (Gdias) and at end-systole (Gsys)' Because actual
stroke volume

(QLV,sys - QLV,dias)

is constant, changes in conductance are due to altered

blood conductivity, not volume. From the Gsys versus Gdias plot, with "b increasing in the
ascending limb of the dilution curve after the injection of hypertonic saline, parallel
conductance was solved by extrapolation to that theoretical point where conductivity of
blood is theoretically zero. Than the following holds:
(5)

Thus Gp' is the intersection point between the regression line of the relationship between
Gdias and Gsys and the identity line (Gdias = Gsys)' The use of this method relies on the
constancy of Gp during the intervention and a small random distribution without bias of
Gdias versus Gsys with respect to the regression line. Since salt might accumulate in the
wall or enter the coronary circulation. only those Gsys and Gdias values were considered,

which where positioned in the first part of the curve where conductance increased [Baan et
al. 1984, 1989]. To determine parallel conductance in the aorta and ventricle 1) the linear
regression line with the highest correlation coefficient for the relation between conductances at systole versus those at diastole was used. In the ventricle also, those heart beats
were chosen of which 2) the summed value of parallel conductances approximated the
parallel conductance determined with use of the total conductance signal as much as
possible and 3) parallel conductance obtained for each segment was positive. Because of
these three criteria, the determination of parallel conductance in the ventricle was
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observer-dependent. To calculate Gp' the software package CONDUCT-PC (Cardiodynamics) was used.

5.2.3 Parallel condllctallce obtained from tlie conductance dillltion cllrve

The indicator dilution method for hypertonic saline can be described by a mass balance, in
which the concentration of ions which conduct electrical current is the same at the
injection and the detection site. With the assumption of complete mixing of indicator and
blood, the following conductivity balance can be formulated:
(6)

where, t is time, t\ the time of injection, t2 the end of integration when all indicator has
passed the detector site, Qj(t) the input flow of the injectate,
of the injectate at blood temperature,

O'b

O'j

the electrical conductivity

the conductivity of the blood before injection,

aO'b

the change in conductivity of the blood after the injection of the hypertonic saline and
Qb(t) the blood flow. If the injection is given as a bolus and Qb(t) is constant, the

equation can be rewritten as:
(7 )

where Qj is the volume of the injectate. If parallel conductance as well as stroke volume is

the same during successive cardiac cycles, at which hypertonic saline passes the ventricle,
then a change in conductance is due to a change in blood conductivity. Thus:
(8)

where Qv is the intra-ventricular or -vascular volume averaged over a heart cycle
occurring in the dilution curve and n the number of the heart cycle.
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Substitution of AUb(t) in equation 7 and rearrangement of the equation gives:
ObJ t'AG( t) dt
t,

(9)

Substitution of Qv(n)/L2 in equation 1-4 gives:

(10)

Gp'(n) is the parallel conductance averaged over the nth heart cycle. We assume that Gp '
does not change between successive heart cycles and that O/(n) can be written as Opa.
Gcn) was the averaged conductance per nth heart cycle before hypertonic saline passed the
conductance catheter. We determined Qb with use of the thermodilution method [Jansen et
al. 1981, 1990] and the conductivity of blood (ub) and the hypertonic injectate (ui) with
use of a cell (Leycom Sigma 5DF) at body temperature [Chapter 2]. In the ventricles a
non-unidirectional flow is present [Baan et al. 1984, 1988], leading to no overall orientation or deformation of erythrocytes. Arterial pulsatile blood flow, however, will cause a
pulsatile change in shear rate, which in tum might cause a pulsatile change in blood
conductivity due to the orientation and deformation of erythrocytes. We assume that the
behaviour of erythrocytes and thus the influence of shear rate on conductivity of blood is
equal for successive cardiac cycles within the dilution curve. Therefore, a constant factor
was used to correct the conductivity for the influence of shear rate in blood vessels of
piglets [Chapter 2]. Land Qi are known. Conductance was averaged for each heart beat
and plotted versus time.

I AG(t)

is the area under the conductance dilution curve. If the

conductance dilution curve was measured in the aorta, no shift in baseline was present

(Fig. 1). However, a small shift in baseline was present if the conductance dilution curve
was measured in the right and left ventricle (Fig. 2). After subtracting the baseline
conductance, a fit was drawn through the dilution curve using a "Log Normal" model
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[Jansen et al. 1987] by minimizing the least square errors between the fit and the data to

remove noise on the conductance signal and to estimate the area under the dilution curve.
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Fig. I: Conductance dilution curve

Fig. 2: Conductance dilution curve
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5.2.4 Surgical procedures
All experhnents were performed in accordance with the "Guide for Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals" published by the US National Institute of Health [NIH publication
No. 85-23, Revised 1985] and in accordance with the regulations of the Animal Care
Committee. We compared parallel conductances obtained with use of the two methods in
the aorta of piglets and in the right and left ventricle of goats.

Piglets In the Patho-Physiological Laboratory of the Erasmus University of
Rotterdam we anaesthetized six piglets (5-7 weeks old, 9.3 ± 0.9 (SD) kg body weight)
with an intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital sodium (30 mg' kg-l bodyweight). The
animals were placed in supine position on a thermo-controlled operating table to maintain
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body temperature at about 38.5 °C. Anaesthesia was maintained by a continuous infusion
of pentobarbital sodium (8.5 mg-h-1·kg- 1). After tracheotomy, the pigs were connected to
a volume-controlled ventilator [Jansen et al. 1989]. The ventilatory frequency was 10
breaths per minute and a positive end-expiratory pressure of 2 cmH20 was applied. A
conductance catheter was inserted into the descending thoracic aorta through the carotid
artery. The lumen of the conductance catheter was used for measuring arterial pressure

and for sampling of blood. Through the external jugular vein a Swan Ganz catheter (5F)
was inserted into the pulmonary artery to measure temperature and pressure. In addition, a
four lumen catheter was inserted into the superior vena cava through the jugular vein to
measure central venous pressure and to infuse pentobarbital and pancuronium. A third
catheter was placed near the entrance of the right atrium to inject cold hypertonic saline.
After surgery, pancuronium bromide (0.3 mg'h-1'kg- 1, after a loading dose of 0.2
mg·kg- 1) was infused to suppress spontaneous breathing.
Goats We used data of experinlents, which had another main goal, i.e the study of

the effect of cardiomyoplasty on the circulation, in which the dorsal latissimus was
wrapped around the heart. The studies were performed in the Physiological Laboratory of
the University of Limburg, Maastricht. Seven goats (51 - 80 kg body weight) were anaesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of thiopental sodium (15 mg·kg- 1 bodyweight).
The animals were placed in supine position on a thermo-controlled operating table to
maintain body temperature at about 38.5 °C. Anaesthesia was maintained by ventilation
with oxygen/nitro-oxide (1:2) and 1.5% Fluorothane. After tracheotomy, the goats were
connected to a volume-controlled ventilator (Siemens Servo Ventilator). The ventilatory
frequency was 15 breaths per minute and a positive end-expiratory pressure of 2-5 cmH20
was applied. Via the left femoral artery a conductance catheter was forwarded into the left
ventricular cavity under fluoroscopic guidance. Also a conductance catheter was for-

warded into the right ventricular cavity under fluoroscopic guidance. Through the external
jugular vein a Swan Ganz catheter (5F) was inserted into the pulmonary artery to measure
temperature and pressure and to inject hypertonic saline for the determination of parallel
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conductance in the left ventricle. In the vena cava an injection catheter was placed near
the entrance of the right atrium to inject hypertonic saline for the determination of parallel
conductance in the right ventricle. In addition. a pressure catheter was placed in the aorta
via the right femoral artery.

5.2.5 Experimelltal protocol aortic measurements
Cross-sectional area of the aorta was changed by changing its pressure. Various levels of
aortic pressure were created by inspiratory pause procedures (IPPs) in between the normal
ventilations [Versprille and Jansen 1993]. An IPP is a procedure. in which a tidal volume
is inflated (2.4 s) and held in the lungs during an inspiratory pause of 15 seconds.
followed by an expiration (3.6 s). If tidal volume is inflated, left ventricular output and
arterial pressure decrease and remain constant from about 1.5 s to 9 s after the start of the
pause period. Each pressure level was imposed twice; once to determine the baseline level
of conductance and once to determine parallel conductance and cardiac output, using one
injection of hypertonic saline. The injection of 2.5 ml (17.5%) saline (room temperature)
was given at one second after the beginning of the IPP. In a previous study we found that
such injections of 2.5 ml solution did not affect the volume of the descending thoracic
aorta [Chapter 2]. The inflation volumes of the successive IPP procedures were increased
stepwise. This series was ended if the aortic pressure reached a critical level of approxi-

mately 40 mmHg. During the IPPs, pressures, ECG, temperature and the conductance
signal were acquired at a sample frequency of 250 Hz and stored on disk for analysis.
After each saline injection the conductivity of blood at blood temperature was measured
off-line using a conductivity cell. Between each cold hypertonic saline injection a
stabilisation period of 15 minutes was allowed.

5.2.6 roperimental protocol ventricular measurements
Two times at two conditions (before and after the wrapping procedure), an injection of
NaCI solution (5 to 7.5 mI, 6 - 17.5%) was given at the beginning of a prolonged end-
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expiratory pause of about 12 seconds. During the end-expiratory pauses the signals of
conductances and pressures were acquired at a sample-frequency of 200 Hz and stored on
disk for analysis. Before the measurements cardiac output (CO) was determined by
themlOdilution (COM-2, Baxter). The i'1iection of 10 ml ice-cold glucose was done at the
beginning of the prolonged end-expiratory pause. The results of five (CO) measurements
were averaged. In between the CO measurements, periods of 1 to 3 minutes were allowed
for stabilization.

5.2.7 Data analyses

We used only those measurements, where the total conductance dilution curve was obtained during a pause procedure.
Each single estimate of parallel conductance obtained with use of the conventional
method in the descending thoracic aorta was compared to the value obtained with the new
method. In each animal the slandard deviations of both methods were calculated, assuming
a constant parallel conductance within each animal.
Parallel conductance obtained with the conventional dilution method in the left and
right ventricle was determined off-line by three observers. These results were averaged
per observation. This averaged value was compared to the corresponding single value of
parallel conductance obtained with use of the new method. In each condition of the goats,
the differences in parallel conductance between the first and second measurement were
obtained to compare the reproducibility with each of both methods. It was assumed that
parallel conductance was constant for a constant condition of an animal.
Significance was assumed if p S. 0.05.

5.3 Results
5.3.1 Measuremellts ill the aorta of piglets
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Parallel conductance was obtained in the descending thoracic aorta at various volemic
conditions in five piglets with the conventional (Gpl) and the new method (Gp.). Using a
paired t-Iest, the mean difference between Gp' and Gpl for all measurements was 0.278 ±

0.417 [1/0hm) (SD) (n

= 39),

which was not significantly different from zero. Therefore

the average outcome of both methods was the same.
Using a paired t-test, the mean difference between Ihe slandard deviation (SD) of the
l
Gp - and Gp'-values of all individual experimenls was SD,Gpl - SD,Gp' = 0.30 [1/0hm)
wilh 95%CI = 0.127

~

0.463, p = 0.006. Thus the reproducibility of the Gp'-method

was significantly better than that of the G/melhod.

5.3.2 Measurements in the right and left ventricle

Parallel conductance obtained with the conventional (Gpl) and the new melhod (Gp') were
obtained in the left and right ventricle, two times at two conditions for seven goats. For
each observation Gpl was analyzed by three observers and the average value and standard
deviation were calculated. The standard deviation averaged for all observations (n = 36)
was 6.82 [1/0hm) (mean Gpl = 104.60 [1/0hm)).
Using a paired t-test for all observations, the mean difference of Gpl, averaged for
three observers, and the corresponding value of Gp' was -5.75 ± 16.49 [1/0hm), which
is not significantly different from zero. Therefore the average outcome of both methods is
not different.
The differences in parallel conductances between the first and second observation in
each condition of an animal in the len and the right ventricle were calculated. These
differences were averaged for all duplicate values (n = 15). Firstly, these averaged

differences in parallel conductances were determined with use of the conventional method
by each of Ihe three observers and were -8.81

± 15.34, -7.46 ± 16.41 and 0.74 ± 19.74

[1/0hm). Secondly, the averaged difference between the duplicate values for all observers

was -5.56 ± 11.59. Thirdly, the averaged difference between the duplicate values calculated with use of the new method was 1.00 ± 11.86. Thus, Ihe reproducibility of the Gp'-
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method was similar to that of the Gpl-method.
Seven measurements (7/43 = 8%) were excluded from the data set for analysis with
the conventional method, based on expert knowledge of either one of the observers.
However, these measurements could be analyzed with the new method and were in the
range of values determined at the same condition.

5.4 Discussion
The estimates of parallel conductance obtained with use of both parallel conductance
estimation methods were the same in the aorta and the ventricles respectively. In the
aorta, the variation in parallel conductance obtained with the new method (Gpa) was
significantly lower than that of the conventional method (Gpl). In the left and right
ventricle the variation in Gpa was equal to that in Gpl, in spite of the fact that the Gpl
method is observer dependent, whereas the Gpa-method is not observer-dependent. When
parallel conductance in the left or right ventricle was determined with use of the Gpl-

method, seven measurements were rejected by either one of the three observers. Because
of the chance that some measurements are rejected if the Gptmethod is used, more
measurements will be needed than with use of the new method to obtain the same
accuracy. Thus, using the new method the number of injections with hypertonic saline can
be kept as low as possible, preventing a possible deterioration of the condition of the
patient [Kien and Kramer 1989].
To obtain a reliable Gpa-value, the hypertonic saline injection should be given as a
bolus and the cardiac output should be measured at the same condition. In the experinlents
where the parallel conductances in the left and right ventricle were determined with use of
the Gpa-method, the cardiac output was determined 3-15 minutes before or after the

detennination of the conductance dilution method, whereas in the aorta this was determined at the same time, which might explain the better reproducibility in the aorta with
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use of the new method than obtained with the conventional method. We conclude that the
new approach has advantages above the conventional method because of 1) a better
reproducibility if it is used for the aorta, 2) the necessity of a smaller number of injections
to obtain the same accuracy, 3) the simultaneous determination of parallel conductance
and cardiac output and, 4) the possibility to automate the procedure.
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6 The volume-dependency of parallel conductance

6.1 Introduction
The electrical conductance method can be used to determine left ventricular volumes
continuously by relating the electrical conductance of blood in the left ventricle to its
volume [Baan et aJ. 1981, 1984]. Besides blood, the tissues surrounding the ventricle

contribute to the measured conductance and cause an offset in the conductance signal. This
is called parallel conductance (Gp ).
To determine Gp the conductance values at end-systole were plotted versus those at the
preceding end-diastole during a heart beat-to-beat increase in conductivity of blood after
the injection of hypertonic saline. The linear regression line through these values was
extrapolated to the identity line. This value was regarded as parallel conductance (Gpl)
[Baan et aJ. 1981, 1984, 1988]. Stroke volume determined with use of the conventional
conductance method was smaller than stroke volume obtained by an independent method
as thermodilution [Jansen et aJ. 1981, 1987, 1990]. Conductance derived stroke volume

was related to a reference stroke volume with use of a correction factor a, which is the
ratio between both stroke volumes. The reason for this factor a was attributed to a nOll-

homogeneous electrical field within the ventricle [Baan 1981, Applegate et aJ. 1990]. Kun
and Peura [1994] hypothesized that such a non-homogeneous electrical field might cause
parallel conductance to be volume dependent. Also, other authors found or suggested
parallel conductance to depend on ventricular volume [Spinellli et aJ. 1986, Boltwood et
aJ. 1989, Applegate et aJ. 1990, Lankford et aJ. 1990, Cassidy and Teitel 1992, Kun and
Peura 1994, Szwarc et aJ. 1995], although a significant dependence could not always be
shown [Boltwood et aJ. 1989, Applegate et aJ. 1990, Szwarc et aJ. 1994].
We hypothesized that the assumption of a constant parallel conductance throughout the
heart cycle is incorrect and that parallel conductance is dependent on left ventricular
volume. This hypothesis might imply that a correction with ex is not needed if parallel
conductance is determined throughout the heart cycle. We tested the hypothesis with use
of a conductance dilution technique, with which we could estimate parallel conductance
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(Gpa) throughout the heart cycle as present in the left ventricle of patients. First the
varying Gpa-values, averaged per heart cycle during the time period of the dilution curve,
obtained by this method were compared with the constant Gptvalues obtained by the
conventional method. Second, Gpa was determined throughout the heart cycle. Third, the
factor a was calculated as the ratio between the stroke volume, obtained by the
conductance method using the conventional method to estimate parallel conductance, and
that obtained by a thermodilution method. Because, the non-homogeneous field was
indicated to be the reason for the need of ex [Baan et al. 1981, Applegate et al. 1990] and
the dependence of parallel conductance on left ventricular volume [Kun and Peura 1994],
we studied whether a mathematical coupling between a and the slope of the relation
between ventricular volume and parallel conductance (Gpa) existed.

6.2 Methods
6. 2.1 The conductance method

The general principles of the conductance method have been described extensively
elsewhere [Baan et al. 1981, 1984, 1988, 1989]. Therefore, only the configuration needed
for our study will be mentioned. Ten circular electrodes are mounted at equal distances
near the tip of a catheter (7F, Sentron, Roden, The Netherlands) positioned in the left
ventricle along the longitudinal axis. This catheter is connected to a signal-processor
system (Model Leycom Sigma 5; Cardiodynamics, Oegstgeest, The Netherlands), which
applies a 20 kHz., 30 p.A RMS current between both the most outer electrodes (1 and 10)
and between the two adjacent electrodes (2 and 9). This dual excitation was used to
produce a more homogeneous electrical field, compared to single excitation [Steendijk
1992]. Left ventricular volume for a segment

(QLV.segment)

between two measuring

electrodes at any time t is calculated as:
where L is the distance between two adjacent electrodes, "b the conductivity of blood,
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Q(Lv,segmentl (t)

(1)

G(t) the time-varying conductance between the electrodes and Gp(t) the time-varying
conductance of the tissues surrounding the ventricle. Five segmental conductances are
measured from six adjacent electrodes (3-4, 4-5, 5-6, 6-7, 7-8) and total left ventricular
volume (QLY) is calculated from the sum of the five segmental volumes.
(2 )

a is the ratio between conductance derived stroke volume and stroke volume, detennined

by a reference method (e.g. thermodilution). In this study we have corrected for parallel

conductance with use of two methods.

6.2.2 Parallel conductance obtained by extrapolation of a Gdias' Gsys curve
For the conventional method to estimate parallel conductance (Gpl) [Baan et aJ. 1981,
1984], the assumption is made that the conductivity of the surrounding structures is not
influenced by the injection of hypertonic saline and that Gpl is also constant during a heart
cycle. Furthermore, it is assumed that the specific conductivity of the blood does not
change from end-diastole to end'systole (injection phase), because "b will change only in
the filling phase of the left ventricle, due to mixing of the hypertonic saline and blood. To
eliminate the influence of mechanical ventilation on blood flow, the influence of the
hypertonic saline injection on conductance was measured during a prolonged endexpiratory pause procedure. To obtain Gpl , the two best identifiable points of the
conductance signal in the cardiac cycle are used, i.e. the values at end-diastole (Gdias) and
at end-systole (Gsys)' From the Gsys versus Gdi " plot, with "b increasing heart beat-to-beat
in the ascending limb of the dilution curve after the injection of hypertonic saline, parallel
conductance can be solved by extrapolation to that theoretical point where blood
conductivity is zero. The following holds:
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Thus Gpl is the lutersectiori point between the regression line of the relationship between
Gdias and Gsys and the identity line (Gdias = Gsys)'
To calculate G pl the software package CONDUCT -PC (Cardiodynamics) was used.
6.2.3 Parallel conductallce obtained /1'0111 the conductance dilution curve

Also this method to estimate parallel conductance is based on the dilution of hypertonic
sallue. Each injection of hypertonic sallue was given near the entrance of the right atrium,
and conductance was detected in the left ventricle. To elimluate the influence of
mechanical ventilation on blood flow, the influence of the hypertonic saline lujection on
conductance was measured during a prolonged end-expiratory pause procedure. The
indicator dilution method for hypertonic sallue can be described by a mass balance, in
which the concentration of ions which conduct electrical current is the same at the
injection and detection side. With the assumption of complete mixing of ludicator and
blood, the followlug conductivity balance can be formulated:

(4)

Here, t is time, tl the time of injection,

Iz

the end of integration when all lujected ions

have passed the detector side, Qi(t) the luput flow of the injectate, ui the electrical
conductivity of the injectate at blood temperature, ub the conductivity of the blood before
lujection, oUb the change in conductivity of the blood due to the lujection of the
hypertonic sallue and Qb(t) the blood flow. Average blood flow (QI>l was determined by
thermodilution durlug the same condition of the patient as the conductance dilution curve
was determined. If the lujection is given as a bolus and Qb(t) is constant, the equation can
be rewritten as:
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(5)

where Qj is the volume of the injectate.
We assumed that a correction of left ventricular volume with a is not necessary (a

= 1).

If parallel conductance is the same at corresponding moments in the successive cardiac

cycles. during which hypertonic saline passes the ventricle. and stroke volume remains
constant then the change in conductance is caused only by the change in conductivity and
the following holds:
£'

(6)

where QLV is the intra-ventricular volume averaged over a heart cycle occurring in the
dilution curve and n the number of the corresponding heart beat.
Substituting AUb(t) in equation 5 and rearrangement of the equation gives:

ObJ ""G( t) dt

Q;:;;(n)

"

£'

(7 )

Substituting QLv(n)/L2 in equation 1 and 2 gives:

G; (n)

"G(n)

(8)

-

G;;'
does not change between successive heart cycles and that Gp'(n) can be written as G;;'.
Gp'(n) is the parallel conductance averaged over the nth heart cycle. We assume that

G(n) was the averaged conductance per nth heart cycle before hypertonic saline passed the
conductance catheter. In contrast to the conventional method to determine parallel
conductance. Qj.

Qb

and

Uj

should be known.

Qb

was determined with use of the

thermodilution method [Jansen 1981. 1987. 1990] and conductivity of blood (ub) and the
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hypertonic injectate (Uj) were determined at body temperature with use of a cell (Leycom
Sigma SDF). To obtain

I "G(t)dt

the whole dilution curve of ions (conductance) was

monitored during an end-expiratory pause procedure (Fig 1). As shown in Figure 1, Gp'
was averaged per heart cycle over all heart cycles during the passage of the conductance
dilution curve. A dilution curve was plotted through the average conductance versus time
values. A baseline (G(t» was drawn from the start to the end of the dilution curve. The
area under the curve ( I "G(t)dt) was obtained by subtracting the area under the baseline
from the area under the total dilution curve. The baseline was subtracted to correct for
accumulation of salt in the ventricle wall, passage of saline in the adjacent ventricle and

recirculation.
To study the varying parallel conductance (Gp') during a heart cycle, the conductance
signal was divided in 10 equal time intervals for each heart cycle during the dilution
curve. The first interval started at the beginning of systole and the last interval ended at
the end of diastole. For every i,h interval, the conductance signal was averaged and plotted
versus time. In Figure 1B conductance is averaged for the firsth interval of the heart
cycles during the dilution curve. Again a dilution curve was plotted through the average
conductance versus time values and the area under the dilution curve was obtained by

subtracting the baseline. In figure 1C the area under a dilution curve, constructed for the
sixth interval within each heart cycle, is shown. It should be noted that the baseline of a
dilution curve is different for the various intervals.

6.2.4 Patiellt slUdies
We used data from six patients who had undergone cardiomyoplasty because of dilated
cardiomyopathy. The study has been approved by the medical ethics committees of the
various hospitals, where the patients were accommodated. Infonned patient consent was

obtained for insertion of catheters. The patients were sedated and heparinized before
catheterization. A pulmonary arterial thermodilution catheter was positioned in the

puimonary artery and a lumen of this catheter, positioned near the entrance of the right
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/

- - -- - - -- - - --

Fig. 1: The effect of the injection of hypertonic saline is determined as conductance.
Besides the conductivity of blood conductance depends on ventricular volume and
therefore varies pulsatile within a heart cycle. Average conductance over a heart cycle
(Fig. A) or average conductance over a time interval (1 th interval, Fig. B; 6th interval Fig.
C) within a heart cycle is determined and a dilution curve is plotted through the average

conductance versus time values. A baseline is subtracted to obtain the area under the
curve.
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atrium, was used for the injection of saline. A catheter equipped with two micromanometers was positioned in the left ventricle via the left femoral artery for the
measurement of aortic and left ventricular pressures. The 10-electrode conductance
catheter was inserted via the right femoral artery into the left ventricle. An injection of
NaCI solution (5 to 7.5 mI, 6 - 17.5%) was given twice at the beginning of a prolonged
end-expiratory pause of about 12 seconds. During the end-expiratory pauses the signals of
conductances and pressures were acquired at a sample-frequency of 200 Hz and stored on
disk for analysis. Shortly, before the measurements cardiac output (CO) was determined
by thermodilution (COM-2, Baxter). The injection of 10 ml ice-cold glucose was done at
the beginning of the prolonged end-expiratory pause. The results of five (CO) measurements were averaged. In between the CO measurements, periods of 1 to 3 minutes were
allowed for stabilization. Stroke volume (QsvTD) was calculated by dividing CO, obtained

by thermodilution, by heart rate.

6.2.5 Data analyses
Firstly, the parallel conductances Gp' and Gpa, averaged over the heart cycles within the
dilution curve, were compared. Secondly, Gpa was determined for each of the ten intervals
within a heart cycle and plotted versus the corresponding ventricular volume (QLvG(a».
To obtain stroke volume, end-diastolic minus end-systolic ventricular volume was

calculated with the conductance method, using the constant parallel conductance Gp', and
the time-varying parallel conductance Gpa. Because left ventricular volume (QLvG(a» is an
average value of a certain interval, the maximum and minimum QLVG(a) will be slightly
under- and over-estimated respectively. Therefore, we used the maximum and minimum

conductance found in each heart cycle during the dilution curve to calculate stroke volume
(QsvO(a». TillS stroke volume was compared to stroke volume obtained by thermodilution
(QgvTD). To obtain Oi, stroke volume obtained by the conventional conductance method

(Qgv0(1» was divided by stroke volume calculated with use of the thermodilution method
(QsvTD).
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6.3 Results
6.3.1 Comparison of the two methods to estimate parallel conductance
The values obtained by both methods to estimate parallel conductance were not significantly different, whereas the mean difference = -7.18 ± 15.47 [l/Obm], (mean Gpl = 141.64
[l/Obm] and mean Gp' = 134.46 [l/Ohm]).

6.3.2 Parallel conductance depends on left ventricular volulIle
For a typical measurement, the values of parallel conductance (Gp') and left ventricular
volume (QLVG ('») were plotted as a function of the ten intervals occurring within the heart
cycle (Fig. 2). The flrst interval started at the beginning of systole and the last interval
ended at the end of diastole. At the interval where left ventricular volume was minimum,
parallel conductance was maximum for each measurement. For all measurements (n =
12), the change in Gp' in percentages of the average Gp' for the corresponding
measurement was averaged for each interval and plotted versus the intervals (Fig. 3). At
end-diastole (interval 10) Gp' was 92% and at end-systole (interval 5) Gp' was 110% of
the Gp-value averaged over the whole heart cycle, for the corresponding measurement.

In the example of flgure 2, parallel conductance (Gp') was plotted versus left
ventricular volume (QLVG(.») and a linear regression line was the best flt through the
values (Fig. 4). Again, it is obvious that parallel conductance (Gp') decreased with
increasing left ventricular volume (QLVG('»). The duplicate measurements in each patient
resulted in the same linear regression lines of parallel conductance versus left ventricular
volume. We compared slopes and intercepts of the flrst and second measurement and
found no signiflcant difference (paired-t-test, p L 0.05). Therefore, we plotted one linear
regression line through all data of each patient (Table I). The slopes as well as the intercepts of these linear regression lines were signiflcantly different between the patients.

6.3 Results
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Fig. 2: For one typical measurement Gp' and QLyG(') are plotted versus the corresponding
ten equally divided time-inlervals within lhe heart cycle.
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Fig. 4: For a typical measurement Gpa is plotted versus QLVG(a). A linear regression line
is drawn through these values.

6.3.3 Stroke volume alld lIa
Stroke volume obtained from the new conductance method (OsvG(a)) did not differ
significantly from stroke volume obtained by thermodilution (OsVTD) (paired t-test,
QsvTD - QsvG(a)

= 3.27

(p L 0.05) [mll ). Thus, ventricular volume did not need a

correction with 1Ia (Equation 2) if the new method to estimate parallel conductance was
used.
Stroke volume obtained by the conventional conductance method (QsvG(I)) was
significantly smaller than OsvTD (paired t-test, OsvTD - OsVG(I) = 41.83 [mll, P ~
0.05). Therefore, I/a (QsvTD/QsVG(I)) did significantly differ from one (paired t-test, 1Ia
=

2.09 (p

~

0.05).
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Table 1: The linear regression lines through the parallel conductance (Gpa) versus left
ventricular volume (QLvG(a» values from all measurements of each experiment are shown.
patient

slope (d) ± SD

intercept ± SD

R2

l/[Ohm'ml]

[l/Ohm]

1

-0.559 ± 0.025

228.40 ± 3.19

-0.98

2

-0.359 ± 0.032

192.95 ± 4.14

-0.93

3

-0.396 ± 0.021

219.50 ± 2.12

-0.99

4

-0.569 ± 0.021

229.14 ± 2.11

-0.99

5

-0.242 ± 0.073

198.64 ± 3.07

-0.76

6

-0.540 ± 0.034

141.78 ± 1.51

-0.97

6.4 Discussion
In this study we have shown that parallel conductance decreased during a heart cycle if
ventricular volume increased. In each patient this relationship between parallel
conductance and ventricular volume appeared to be reproducible, but between patients a
large variation in this relationship was found. We conclude that the conductivity of the
tissues and fluids surrounding the blood in the ventricle is different between patients, but
constant in one patient. Probably the tissues of one patient are more hydrated than those
of another.
Lankford et aJ. [1990] introduced a method to calculate parallel conductance
throughout the heart cycle. This method depended on the G/method as described by Baan
et aJ. [1981, 1984] and had the same large inaccuracy as reported for this method
[Boltwood et aJ. 1989, Applegate et aJ. 1990, Szwarc et aJ. 1994]. We assume that
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parallel conductance will be estimated more accurately throughout the heart cycle with use

of our new method, because it is based on the estimation of an area under the conductance
versus time curve (dilution curve of ions) instead of the extrapolation of a line through
conductance values at systole versus those at diastole.
Lankford et at. [1990] indicated that the values of parallel conductance as found during a
heart cycle varied about 10% of their mean, however, the values did not differ
significantly from the mean over the heart cycle.
Szwarc et at. [1995] also indicated that the values of parallel conductance as found within
a heart cycle varied about 10% of their mean and in contrary to the previous author he
found that the values were significantly different between each other. The change in
ventricular volume over a heart cycle found by Szwarc et aJ. followed the same pattern as
we found (Fig. 3A).
Our observation that parallel conductance decreased linearly with increasing left

ventricular volume is in contradiction with studies where average left ventricular volume
was varied [Boltwood 1989, Applegate et at. 1990]. In these studies, it was reported that

parallel conductance remained constant, if measured under steady-state conditions or
measured during aortic or puirnonary arterial occlusion, but decreased with decreasing left
ventricular volume during vena caval occlusion. Probably an unknown factor influenced
parallel conductance, which might have been the filling of the right ventricle.
Szwarc et at. [1995] showed that parallel conductance at a low end-diastolic volume is 6

± 16% higher than that at a high end-diastolic volume, but this difference was not
significant. They also showed that ex was 0.62 ± 0.24 at high end-diastolic volumes and
was 0.81 ± 0.15 at low end-diastolic volumes, but again significance was not obtained.
Possibly, the parallel conductance was over-estimated at high end-diastolic volumes and
under-estimated at low end-diastolic volumes due to the reported increase in ex, which
accompanied left ventricular volume reduction [Szwarc et at. 1995].
Cassidy and Teitel [1992] used one constant value for parallel conductance and assumed
parallel conductance to be independent of ventricular volume. They found a better

6.4 Discussion
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correlation between total volume (volume of the blood in the left ventricle and tissues
surrounding the blood), obtained by the conductance method, and volume obtained by
cineangiography, than between ventricular blood volume, obtained by the conductance
method, and that obtained by cineangiography. They suggested that an error was
introduced in the calculation of blood volume, if parallel conductance is assumed to be
volume-independent. Theoretical studies predict a dependence of parallel conductance on
volume [Spinelli et al. 1986, Kun and Peura 1994], because the larger the ventricle, the
smaller the density of the electric current at the myocardial boundary and the smaller the
leakage current (parallel conductance).

In conclusion, we used a new conductance dilution method to determine parallel
conductance throughout the heart cycle and found a linear relation between parallel
conductance and left ventricular volume. The correction factor a is assumed to be a

correction for an inhomogeneity of the electrical field [Baan et al. 1981, Applegate et al.
1990). Furthermore, a non-homogeneous electrical field was suggested to cause parallel
conductance to be volume dependent [Kun and Peura 1994]. The slope of the relation
between parallel conductance and left ventricular volume and the factor ex, as obtained
with use of the conventional conductance method, appeared to be mathematically coupled,
which is described in the Appendix. We conclude that a correction with ex is not needed if
parallel conductance is determined throughout the heart cycle. However, if a constant
parallel conductance is assumed throughout the heart cycle, a correction with ex must be
made.

6.5 Appendix
We supposed that ex is needed because of an incorrect use of a constant parallel
conductance throughout the heart cycle. Therefore, we supposed a mathematically
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coupling between a and the slope of the time-varying parallel conductance (G p') versus
left ventricular volume (QLVG('» relationship. In figure 5 our reasoning is schematically
given. The measured total conductance (Gtot ) increases linearly if ventricular volume
(QLY) increases. From GtW parallel conductance· (Gpl or Gp') is subtracted to obtain
conductance of the blood segment (G I or G ' respectively), which can be used to calcuB

B

late ventricular volume. The superscript ''I'' means obtained after subtracting the constant
Gpl from the total conductance. The superscript "a" means obtained after subtracting the
volume dependent Gp' from the total conductance. The value determined at end-systole is

indicated as a subscript u sys", the value and end-diastole is indicated as a subscript "dias"
and the mean value is indicated as a subscript "meant!. The G/, averaged over a heart

cycle equals Gpl at mean left ventricular volume (QLY,mean)' We found that Gp' decreases
linearly if ventricular volume increases. If Gpl is subtracted from the total conductance
signal at diastole, the conductance of blood (G0 1) is under-estimated with a value G dif di.s'
G dif• is the difference between G pl and G pa. Likewise, if G pl is subtracted from the total
onductance signal at systole (Gtot(sys»' the conductance of the blood (G n) is over-estimated
with a value Gdif,sys' Thus:
Ga

1
8,dias = GB,dia.s

+

(9)

Gdif,dias

and:
(10)

Furthermore it was mentioned before that:
1

"

TD

Osv

G(1)

(11)

Osv

Our results show that stroke volume obtained by thermodilution: QsvTD , is not significantly different from stroke volume obtained by the conductance method with use of the
new parallel conductance estimation method; QsvG(.). Thus from equation 11 follows:
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1

(12)

"
If a correction with ex is not needed, from equation I and 2 follows:
G(a)

Qsv

=

(a

(13)

GB,dias-

and:
G(1)

(14)

QSV

Combining equation 12, 13 and 14 gives:.

Q;Jal
G{l)

QSV

G8~ dlas

-

GB~ sys

Gi, dlas - Gi. sys

(IS)

Here QsvG(l) is ventricular stroke volume obtained by the conductance method with use of
the G/method and QsvG(a) is ventricular stroke volume obtained by the conductance
method with use of the Gpa-method. Substituting equation 9, 10 and 12 in equation 15

gives:
(16)

Furthermore:
G(l)

G1.dias

and:

•

QLv,dlas a b

L'

(17)
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G{l)

•

QLV,SYS 0b

(18)

L2

If in equation 16 all factors are multiplied with L21ub the following equation is obtained:
2
G(1)
.L )_[ G(1)
_
. L 2 ] _ 1 [ G(1)
_ G(l)]
[ QLv,dias+Gdif,dias QLV,sys GdU,sys -::;- --;; QLV,dias QLV,syS
0b
Vb
"

(19)

The sum of Gdif.sys and Gdif.dias can be used to calculate the negative slope of the linear
regression line; d, through the Gp' versus QLyG(,) values (Fig. 5) according to:
Gdif,sys

+

_ d .

Gdit,dias -

(G{a)

QLV,sys

_

G(8)

QLv,dias

)

(20 )

From substituting equation 20 (Gdif.sys and Gdif.dias) into 16 follows:
1 = 1 +

(21)

"
The 1/a calculated with equation 21, averaged for each experhnent, was compared to the

1/a (QsyTD/QsyG(I), averaged for each experhnent. No significant difference was found
using a paired t-test, with 1/,,(calculated) - 1/,,(QSyTD/QSyG(I» = 0.25 (p L 0.05). Thus
the factor " is most probably mathematically coupled to the slope (d) of the linear
regression line through the Gp' versus QLyG(,) values.
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Fig. 5: The correction for a non-constant parallel conductance is schematically drawn. The
solid line presents total conductance (G,o') plotted versus ventricular volume, Above this
line 1/a 'G,o, is drawn as a dashed Une. The dotted horizontal line is the constant Gp1 and
the striped line is the linearly decreasing Gp', Gdif is the difference between Gp1 and Gp',
Go is the conductance of blood obtained with (I) the G/ method or (a) the Gp' method,
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7.1 Introduction
To detennine blood flow per heart beat in the pulmonary artery from the pulmonary arterial
pressure wave, a three·element model of pulmonary input impedance is needed. This model
includes pulmonary arterial characteristic impedance, pulmonary arterial compliance and

vascular resistance. In this thesis, the pulmonary arterial compliance was determined from
the changes in cross-sectional area of the pulmonary artery with use of a conductance
method. This chapter comprises (i) an evaluation of the applications of the conductance
method to detennine cross-sectional areas (Le. segmental blood volumes) of vessels and
ventricles, (ii) explanations of the influence of pulmonary arterial pressure and heart rate on
the compliance of the pulmonary artery, and (iii) a discussion of the clinical relevance of our
rmdings.

7.2 Measurement of blood vessel volumes
As mentioned extensively, the measured electrical conductance determined in a blood vessel
or ventricle consists of the conductance of blood and the conductance of the tissues and fluids
surrounding the blood (parallel conductance). Because parallel conductance is about 60% of
the total conductance, errors in the estimation of parallel conductance will have a large
influence on the calculated blood conductance and thus on the calculated blood vessel
volume. Therefore, an accurate detennination of parallel conductance is needed. We
presented a new approach to detennine parallel conductance (chapter 5), which has
advantages above the conventional method, namely: 1) a better reproducibility if it is
measured in a blood vessel, 2) a smaller number of injections is required to obtain the same
accuracy, 3) the possibility to detennine parallel conductance and cardiac output
simultaneously, and 4) the procedure can be fully automated.
To extent the application of the conductance method to the determination of segmental

7.2 Measurement of blood vessel volumes
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volume of a blood vessel, the blood conductivity determined with use of a cell, needed to be
corrected for the influence of pulsatile flow and thus pulsatile shear rate. Shear rate causes
orientation and deformation of erythrocytes, leading to an increase in conductivity of blood.

In chapter 2 we concluded that the erythrocytes in pig blood wiII still be mainly deaggregated, orientated and deformed at the end of a diastole. This conclusion was based on
the time of a diastole within a heart cycle in piglets, and the time constants for (de-)orientation, (de-)formation and (de-)aggregation of pig erythrocytes. Because the influence of shear
rate on conductivity hardly varied within a heart cycle, one correction factor was used

throughout the heart cycle. In humans, the time of a diastole is about 2 to 5 times larger than
in piglets. Then, it is doubtful whether it is allowed to use a single correction factor for shear
rate, even if the time constants for (de-)orientation, (de-)formation and (de-)aggregation are
the same for human erythrocytes and for pig erythrocytes. Visser [1989] used human blood
for his experinlents and showed in one individual example that conductivity increased

instantaneously after a stepwise increase in shear rate from zero to a certain value. From Ws
observation, we concluded that conductivity of human blood can be corrected during systole

using a single correction factor for shear rate. However, this conclusion is valid only during
systole when shear rate exceeds the value at which erythrocytes are maxinlally orientated and
deformed. Thus, compliance of large blood vessels in humans can possibly be determined
with use of the conductance method if the systolic phase of the heart cycle is only taken into

account.
In a later study, we discovered an alternative method to determine the cross-sectional
area of large arteries, where the influences of shear rate and parallel conductance on the
estimated blood conductance were eliminated. This method was based on a double indicator
dilution method (chapter 4). Shear rate and parallel conductance did not influence the data
obtained with the double indicator dilution method, because only the change in measured

conductance was used to determine the cross-sectional area of a blood vessel. Therefore, the
double indicator dilution method can probably also be used to determine segmental volumes
of large human arteries, where the influence of shear rate on conductivity is higher [Visser
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1989] and more pulsatile than in the arteries of pigs. However, this method needs to be

tested in large arteries of patients with use of a reference method.
We showed that it is possible to determine the dynamical change of cross-sectional
area within a heart cycle. For that reason, the conductance signal corresponding to a full
heart cycle was subdivided in ten equal time intervals per heart cycle (chapter 6). To our
opinion, this technique is applicable in the heart catheterization laboratory, the intensive care

unit and during thoracic surgery, where patients are routinely catheterized with aortic or
pulmonary arterial pressure catheters. Such catheters should be equipped with four electrodes
to determine also cross-sectional area throughout the heart cycle. The cross-sectional area
determined throughout the heart cycle during a dilution curve with use of the double indicator
dilution method can be used to calibrate the measured conductance signal to derive a measure
of cross-sectional area continuously. The continuous cross-sectional area measurement

together with the continuous pressure measurement will give a continuous compliance

measurement. The measurements of cross-sectional area and compliance might be useful to
monitor the effect of drug therapy in the operating room continuously, without the need for
expensive labour intensive ultrasound methods. Furthermore, by moving the catheter through
the vessel obstructions and aneurysms can possibly be detected. Such applications of the
conductance catheter need further study in patients.

7.2 Compliance of the pulmonary artery
To determine pulmonary arterial flow from pulmonary arterial pressure, compliance of the
pulmonary artery needs to be known. In literature, it is assumed that pulmonary arterial
compliance is constant [Patel et a!. 1960, Ingram et a!. 1970, Johnson et a!. 1985 and
Greenfield and Griggs [1963]. However, we found a large dependence of pulmonary arterial
pressure on compliance. This dependence was affected by heart rate and was different for
the various pigs, which we will try to explain.

7.2 Measurement of blood vessel volumes
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Effect of pressure
In this section we will explain the influence of pulmonary arterial pressure on the compliance
of the pulmonary artery (chapter 3). Various physical models of the mechanical properties
of the arterial walls have been presented. Langewouters [1984] modeled the elasticity of the
aorta by a parallel arrangement of two non-linear springs with bigbly different moduli of
elasticity (Fig. I). The modulus of elastin (Ee) decreases slightly until it is fully straightened
and is constant thereafter. At a low extension, the modulus of collagen (Ee) is low but it
increases strongly with extension. Armentano et al. [1991] modeled the elastic modulus of
the whole aortic wall by defining I) the elastic modulus of elastin fibres (Ee), 2) the elastic
modulus of collagen fibres (Ee) and 3) the recruitment of collagen fibres (fe) supporting wall
stress at a given transmural pressure. This model was based on the morphological
observations of Wolinsky and Glagov [1964]. Later, they [Barra et al. 1993, Armentano et
al. 1995] also assessed the elastic contribution of vascular smooth muscle cells with use of
an extended Maxwell model (Fig. 2).

CB

fi
Prossure

Fig. I: Schematical presentation of cross-sectional area versus pressure in a blood vessel. E
is elastin and C is collagen.

This model consists of a contractile element (CE), an elastic spring (SEC) coupled in series
with the CE, and a parallel elastic component (PEC). The SEC (Series Elastic Compound)
is composed of elastin arranged in series with smooth muscle cells (CE = contractile
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element). The PEC is composed of elastin in parallel with collagen. The collagen is presented
by a number of springs that contribute to tension at different degrees of extension. Thus, the
incremental elastic modulus of the whole arterial wall (Eine) might be written as:
(1)

where Ee is the elastic modulus of elastin, Ee the elastic modulus of collagen, fe the fraction
of recruited collagen fibres, Esm the elastic modulus of the elastic fibres in series with the
activated smooth muscle cells and Fa the activation function of activated smooth muscle cells.
This model described by Armentano et al. [1995] has the following limitations: 1) the tension
developed by the SEC will depend on the degree of vascular smooth muscle contraction
behaviour, which they did not consider; 2) besides elastin and collagen, the resting tension
of vascular smooth muscle cells might contribute to the tension of the PEC; 3) the elastin is
presented by a single elastic modulus. However, at lower pressures the elastin is folded and
has a higher elastic modulus than when aligned as at higher pressure.

SEC

Fig. 2: Schematical presentation of modified Maxwell model [Barra et al. 1993]. C indicates

collagen; E, elastin; SEC, series elastic component; PEC, parallel elastic component; and
CE, contractile element. To indicate the recruitment of collagen fibers the collagen is
represented by a number of springs that contribute to tension at different degrees of extension
and thus simulate the elastic behaviour of the collagen fibres represented by the product
Ee -fe' where Ee is the elastic modulus of collagen fibres and fe the fraction collagen fibres
recruited to support wall stress.

7.3 Compliance of the pulmonary artery
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Effects of heart rate
We found an effect of heart rate on the cross-sectional area of the pulmonary artery. We
assume that smooth muscle tone of the vessel is affected by heart rate. Two mechanisms can
be taken into account to explain this, fIrstly the frequency of pulsatile shear stress and
secondly the frequency of stretch.
Shear stress induced the release of endothelium derived relaxing factor [Furchgott and
Zawadski 1980, Furchgott 1983, PaW et a!. 1986, Rubanyi et a!. 1986) and prostacyclin
[Frangos et a!. 1985). The release of endothelium derived relaxing factor was greater when
flow (and thus shear stress) was oscillatory than when it was steady [Furchgott and Zawadski
1980, Furchgott 1983, PoW et a!. 1986, Rubanyi et a!. 1986, Hutcheson and GriffIth 1991).
Also the release of prostacyclin increased 16-fold more if human endothelial cells in culture
were subjected to pulsatile shear stress than when the cells were in a stationary culture
[Frangos et a!. 1985). Thus, the vasoconstriction, which we found after an increase in heart
rate, cannot be explained by an increase in cyclic shear stress, because this would lead to
vasodilation.
Due to the high stretch frequency of smooth muscle cells, calcium accumulates in the
cell causing contraction directly [Bialecki et a!. 1992, Coburn 1987, Fischell et a!. 1989,
Kirber et a!. 1988, 1992, Kulik et a!. 1988, Monos et a!. 1986, Walsh and Singer 1980,
Winston et a!. 1993) or causing the release of vasocontrictors which causes contraction
[Kulik et a!. 1991). For example, Sumpio and Widmann [1990) demonstrated that bovine
aortic endothelial cells produce a basic level of endothelin under stationary conditions and
that this level increases a factor five to sixfold with cyclic stretch. Endothelin is a peptide,
which induces extensive and prolonged vasoconstriction [Yanagisawa et a!. 1988]. So,
probably the influence of an increase in heart rate on the cross-sectional area of the
pulmonary artery can be explained from the effect of an increase in cyclic stretch.

To study this effect morc clearly. cross-sectional area versus pressure curves of the
pulmonary artery should be determined at various constant heart rates. However, at very low

blood pressures the heart rate increases. To determine the mechanical properties at a constant
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heart rate, the heart rate should be lowered. This could be attained by the administration of
drugs followed by pacing of the heart. However, such drug should have no effect drug on
the vessel wall.

7.4 Application of findings
Pulse contour methods are based on a windkessel model, which usually consists of a

characteristic impedance, vascular resistance and arterial compliance. Conventionally, flow
is determined from the aortic pressure wave with use of a model of the systemic arterial
circulation [Wesseling et al. 1976, 1983, 1993, Jansen et al. 1990, Weissman et al. 1993,
Tannenbaum et al. 1993]. A parameter of this model is the aortic compliance, which can be

derived from the measured cross-sectional areas obtained at various pressures in in vitro
experiments [Langewouters 1984]. Probably such application is reliable, because the aorta
contains only a small amount of smooth muscle cells [Bader 1963, Dobrin and Rovick 1983]
so that heart rate probably does not affect the compliance. The medial layer of the pulmonary
artery, however, consists for 80·90% of smooth muscle ceUs [Somlyo and Somlyo 1964].
We found that heart rate influenced the cross-sectional area of this vessel and we therefore

concluded that cross-sectional area and compliance measurements of the pulmonary artery
in vitro cannot be extrapolated to the in vivo situation. In our study we also found a large
variation between the compliance values of individual piglets. In general, it would be best

to detennine cross-sectional area and compliance in each individual patient, because the
vessel of a particular patient does not have to resemble the data obtained from a group of
human beings.

OUf extensions and improvements of the electrical conductance method to measure crosssectional area's of blood vessels may result in an extension of the application of the pulse
contour method to patients, healthy human beings and animals.
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Chapter 1
Continuous monitoring of cardiac output is important in patients who are undergoing
intensive care, thoracic surgery or a catheterization for diagnostic reasons. In these

patients aortic or pulmonary arterial pressures are routinely determined. From one of these
pressures cardiac output can be determined continuously with use of a windkessel model
of the circulation. A parameter of this model is the compliance of the arterial system,
which is the change in volume per unit length (Le. segmental volume) over a change in
arterial pressure. To measure the change in segmental volume we used the electrical
conductance method. In chapter one we have explained: 1) the context in which the
research has been carried out, 2) the function of blood vessels, the large arteries in
particular, 3) the anatomy of arteries, 4) the terms concernlng the mechanics of blood
vessels, and 5) the electrical conductance method used, to determine segmental blood

volume in large arteries.

Chapter 2
In this chapter a modified conductance method to determine cross-sectional areas (CSAs)
of arteries in piglets in vivo was evaluated. The method utilized a conductance catheter
having four electrodes. Between the outer electrodes an alternating current was induced
and between the inner electrodes the voltage difference or conductance was measured.
CSA was determined from measured conductance minus parallel conductance, which is the
conductance of the tissues surrounding the vessel, times the length between the measuring
electrodes of the conductance catheter divided by the conductivity of blood. The parallel
conductance was determined by injecting hypertonic saline to change blood conductivity.
The conductivity of blood was calculated from temperature and haematocrit and it was
corrected for shear rate. The equations to calculate the conductivity of blood and the
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correction for shear rate were obtained from in vitro experiments. In vivo average aortic
CSAs, detennined with the conductance method (CSA(G»' were compared to those
detennined with the intravascular ultrasound method (CSA(IVUS»' The regression equation
between both values was CSA(G)

= -0.09 +

1.00· CSA(IVUS)' r

= 0.97,

n

= 53.

The

mean difference between the values was -0.29% ± 5.57% (2SD). We conclude that the
modified conductance method is a reliable technique to estimate the average crosssectional area of arteries in piglets.

Chapter 3
The modified conductance was used to detennine the cross-sectional area of the pulmonary
artery, which was used to calculate the compliance of the pulmonary artery. The influence
of mean pulmonary arterial pressure (mPpal on dynamic (Cd) and pseudo-static compliance
(Cps) of the pulmonary artery was studied at a constant and a changing heart rate. Cd is
the change in cross-sectional area (CSA) related to the change in Ppa throughout a heart
cycle. Cps is the change in mean CSA related to the change in mean Pp,' If Cd is known
pUlmonary blood flow can be computed from the Ppa ' using a windkessel model. We
studied whether Cps can be used interchangeably with Cd' In nine anaesthetized pigs, we
detennined mean CSA and Cd of the pulmonary artery at various Pp' levels ranging from
approximately 30 to 10 mmHg, established by bleeding. Two series of measurements were
carried out, one at a spontaneously changing (n = 9) and one at a constant heart rate (n =
6). Cps depended on pressure. The mean CSA versus mean Ppa curves were sigmoid and
steepest in the series with the increasing heart rate (by bleeding). The CSA versus Pp,
loop during a heart cycle, giving Cd, was approximately linear and almost closed. The Cd
versus mean Pp, relationship was bell-shaped. Its width was smaller if the heart rate
increased during the series of measurements. The pressure, where Cd was maximum, was
higher at higher heart rates. Furthennore, maximum Cd was not affected by heart rate.
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Because the pulmonary artery constricts with increasing heart rate,

Cps

will be overesti-

mated during procedures where heart rate increases. Cd should be determined to calculate
flow because it changes with mean pulmonary arterial pressure and heart rate.

Chapter 4
In Chapter 2 and 3 a conductance method was used, in which the obtained cross-sectional
area needed a correction for the influence of shear rate on conductivity and the influence
of parallel conductance. We do not know if we can use a constant correction factor

throughout the heart cycle to correct the conductivity of human blood for the influence of
a pulsatile shear rate. To eliminate the problem of a pulsatile shear rate and parallel
conductance we present a double indicator dilution technique, to determine the

me~n

cross-sectional area (CSA) of a blood vessel in vivo. Analogous to the thermodilution
method, dilution of hypertonic saline was measured by a conductance technique. Because,
the change in conductance instead of absolute conductance was used to calculate CSA,
pulsatile changes in shear rate of blood and conductance of surrounding tissues had no
effect on our data. To calculate CSA from an ion mass balance, cardiac output was
needed and estimated from the thermodilution curve using the same "cold" (hypertonic)
saline injection. The mean CSA, obtained from this double indicator dilution method
(CSAOD), was compared to the CSA obtained from the IntraVascular UltraSound method
(IVUS) in 44 paired observations in six piglets. The regression line is close to the line of
identity (CSA OD = -1.83 + 1.06·CSA1VUS)' and the correlation coefficient is 0.96. The
difference between both CSAs is independent of the diameter of the vessel, on average 0.99 mm2 ± 2.64 mm2 (mean CSA OD
9.08

mm2)

= 46.84 ± 8.21 mm2 ,

mean CSAIVUS

= 47.82 ±

and not significant. The results show that the double indicator dilution method

is a reliable technique to estimate cross-sectional areas of blood vessels in vivo.
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Chapter 5
To determine segmental aortic or ventricular volume continuously, the conductance of the
tissues and fluids surrounding a blood vessel or ventricle (parallel conductance) should be
detennined. To estimate parallel conductance the conductance values at end-systole are
plotted versus those at end-diastole during a heart beat-to-beat increase in conductivity of
blood after the injection of hypertonic saline. The linear regression line plotted through
these values is extrapolated to the identity line and this extrapolated value is regarded as
parallel conductance. We present a new observer-independent method to estimate parallel
conductance (GP'), which is based on the analyses of the dilution curve after the il\iection
of a small bolus of hypertonic saline and the determination of flow, and compared this
method to the conventional method (Gpl) , which is observer-dependent.
Gp' and Gpl were detennined in the descending thoracic aorta of piglets and were
not significantly different. The reproducibility of the Gp'-method was significantly better
than that of the Gpl-method. In the left as well as right ventricle of goats, Gpl and Gp'
were obtained two times at two conditions. Each observation was analyzed by three
observers and the average Gptvalue and standard deviation were calculated. The standard
deviation averaged for all measurements (n = 36) was 6.82 [1I0hm) (mean Gpl = 104.60
[1/0hm)). Gp' was not significantly different from Gpl, averaged for the three observers.
The reproducibility of the Gp'-method was similar to that of the Gpl-method. Seven
measurements (7143 = 8%) were excluded from the data set for analysis with the
conventional method, by either one of the observers. However, these measurements could
be analyzed with the new method and were in the range of values detennined at the same
condition. We conclude that the new approach has advantages above the conventional
metho.d because of 1) a better reproducibility if is measured in the aorta, 2) the necessity
of a smaller number of injections to obtain the same accuracy, 3) the simultaneous
determination of parallel conductance and cardiac output and, 4) the possibility to
automate the procedure.
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Chapter 6
A factor

C/

is used to calibrate stroke volume derived with the conductance to that obtained

by a reference method. It is assumed that

C/

is needed to correct for a non-homogeneous

electrical field. If the conventional method to determine parallel conductance is used, it is
assumed that parallel remains constant within a heart cycle. Theoretical studies, however,
show that parallel conductance would be volume dependent if the electrical field is nonhomogeneous. In this chapter we hypothesized that parallel conductance depends on left
ventricular volume and that the calibration with

C/

is used to correct for the fact that

parallel conductance does not remain constant within a heart cycle as assumed. We tested
the hypothesis with use of a conductance dilution technique. Parallel conductance

decreased with increasing left ventricular volume and a linear regression line was the best
fit through the parallel conductance versus ventricular volume values. The twice deter-

mined estimates of slope and intercept of this linear regression line, were equal within the
same patient but were significantly different between patients. The slope appeared to be
mathematically coupled to the factor

C/.

In conclusion either parallel conductance should

be determined throughout the heart cycle using the new method so that the correction

factor ex is not needed or a correction factor ex should be used if parallei conductance is

assumed to be constant.

Chapter 7
This chapter comprises an evaluation of the methodology and rmdings. It appeared that the
compliance of the pulmonary artery depends on pressure and heart-frequency. Further-

more a large variation was found between animals. To estimate flow from an arterial
pressure signal, the arterial compliance should be determined in each patient or experimental animal. In the heart catheterization laboratory, the intensive care unit and during
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thoracic surgery, patients are routinely catheterized with pulmonary arterial or aortic
pressure catheters. If these catheter would be provided with four electrodes to detennine
segmental volume throughout the heart cycle, then flow can be determined from the
arterial pressure wave. The segmental volume determined within the heart cycle during the
passage of the diluted indicator can be related to the conductance measurement to derive
segmental volume. This continuously obtained segmental volume can be used to continuously calculate compliance. Compliance, segmental volume and pressure can be used not
only to determine blood flow, and to evaluate the effects of drugs on the circulation but
probably also to detect vessel obstructions and aneurysms.
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Hoofdstuk 1
De continue berekening van bloedstroomsterkte is van belang bij patienten die 1) zich op de
"intensive carel! bevinden, 2) die een thoraxoperatie ondergaan en 3) die eeo katheterisatie
ondergaan voor diagnostische redenen. Bij deze patienten bevindt zich routinematig een
arteriele drukkatheter in de arteria puhnonalis of aorta. Uit een van deze bloeddrukken kan
de bloedstroomsterkte bepaald worden met behulp van een windketehnodel van de circulatie.
Ben parameter van dit model is compliantie. Compliantie is een verandering van het volume
van het bloedvat per lengte eenheid gedeeld door de verandering in bloeddruk. Om de
verandering van het volume van het bloedvat per lengte eenheid te bepalen hebben we
gebruik gemaakt van de elektrische conductantiemethode. In hoofdstuk eon hebben we 1) de
context waarin dit onderzoek is uitgevoerd, 2) de functie van de bloedvaten en de arterien
in het bijzonder, 3) de anatomie van de arterien, 4) de termen die betrekking hebben op de
mechanische eigenschappen van bloedvaten en 5) de elektrische conductantiemethode die we
gebruikt hebben om het volume van de grote arterien per lengte eenheid te bepalen,
besproken.

Hoofdstuk 2
In

dit

hoofdstuk

wordt

de

modificatie

en

evaluatie

van

een

elektrische

geleidbaarheidsmethode, de zogenaamde conductantiemethode ter bepaling van het volume
van een bloedvat, beschreven. Ben katheter met vier ringvormige elektroden, die op gelijke
afstanden geplaatst zijn, werd in een bloedvat gepositioneerd. Tussen de buitenste elektroden
werd een elektrisch veld opgewekt en tussen de binnenste werd de elektrische spanning
gemeten. Deze spanning wordt bepaald door de geleiding van het bloed in het vat met de
weefsels die om het bloed in het vat liggen. De geleiding van het bloed is afbankelijk van de
afstand tussen de elektroden op de conductantiekatheter, de dwarsdoorsnede van het bloedvat
en de geleidbaarheid van het bloed. Omdat bloed beschouwd kan worden als een suspensie
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van kleine isolerende deeJtjes (bloedcellen) in een geleidende vloeistof (plasma) wordt de
geleidbaarheid van het bloed naast de temperatuur bepaald door het aantal bloedcellen
(hematocrie!). Het bloed in het midden van het bloedvat stroomt sneller dan aan de rand van
het bloedvat waardoor er tijdens de pompfase van het hart verschillende krachten
(afschuifsnelbeid) op de bloedcellen komen te staan. Rierdoor zullen de bloedcellen zich

richten en vervonnen waardoor de effectieve weglengte van een elektronenstroom kleiner
wordt en de geleidbaarheid van het bloed toeneem!. Wij vonden dat, indien het bloed
plotseling gaat stromen, het richten en vervormen van varkensbloedcellen vrijwel
onmiddellijk plaatsvindt en dat, indien het bloed plotseIing tot stilstand komt, het ontrichten
en het temgkeren van de bloedcellen tot hun oorspronkelijke vorm langer duurt dan de
vulfase van het hart. Doordat de temgkeer van de bloedcellen tot hun oorspronkeIijke vorm
meer tijd vergt dan de duur van de vulfase van het hart concludeerden wij dat een constante
factor gebruikt mag worden om voar de effecten van het riehten en vervonnen van

bloedcellen te corrigeren. Vit de geleiding van het bloed in de aorta van 5 varkens bepaalden
we de dwarsdoorsnede van de aorta. Daartoe dienden we vooraf de geleiding van de
omliggende weefsels, de afstand tussen de elektroden en de geleidbaarheid van bloed, die
berekend kan worden uit de hematocriet, de afscllUifsnelbeid en de temperatuur, te bepalen.
De zo verkregen dwarsdoorsnede (CSA(G» werd uitgezet tegen de gelijktijdig met de
intravasculaire-ultrageluid-methode

verkregen

dwarsdoorsnede

(CSA(lVUM)

voor

verschillende volumes van het vat, die verkregen werden door adempauzes. De lineaire
regressielijn door deze waarden had de volgende vergeJijking: CSA(G) = -0.09
CSA(IYUM)' r

= 0.97,

n

= 53.

+ 1.00'

Het gemiddelde verschil tussen beide waarden was -0.29%

± 5.57% (2SD). Wij concludeerden dat de gemodificeerde conductantiemethode een
betrouwbare techniek is om dwarsdoorsneden van arterien te schatten in biggen.

Hoofdstuk 3
Met behulp van de in hoofdstuk 2 beschreven conductantiemethode hebben wij

de
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dwarsdoorsnede van de arteria pulmonalis bepaald. Met deze dwarsdoorsnede en de
geHjktijdig in de arteria pulmonaHs bepaalde bloeddruk werd de compHantie van de arteria
pulmonalis berekend. De invloed van de gemiddelde pulmonaire arteriole bloeddruk op de
dynamische en pseudostatische compliantie werd bepaald bij een constante en een
veranderende hartfrequentie onder verschillende condities verkregen door verbloeding.
Dynamische compHantie is de verandering in dwarsdoorsnede gedeeld door de verandering
in bloeddruk over een hartslag. De pseudostatische compliantie is de verandering in
gemiddelde dwarsdoorsnede gedeeld door de verandering in gemiddelde bloeddruk. De
dynamische compHantie kan gebruikt worden om uit de arteriole bloeddruk, de
bloedstroomsterkte te berekenen. Wij hebben nagegaan of dynamische compliantie vervangen
kan worden door pseudostatische compHantie. In negen genarcotiseerde biggen hebben we
de geruiddelde dwarsdoorsnede en dynamische compHantie van de arteria pulmonalis bepaald
bij drukniveaus tussen de 30 en 10 mmHg. Twee series metingen werden gedaan; een bij een
spontane hartfrequentie (n = 9), waarbij de hartfrequentie van normaal bij een normale
bloeddruk veranderde in een hoge hartfrequentie bij een lage bloeddruk, en een bij een hoge
constante hartfrequentie (n = 6) waarbij het hart geprikkeld werd. De Pseudostatische
compliantie bleek afhankelijk van de bloeddruk te zijn. De curven van de gemiddelde
dwarsdoorsnede tegen de bloeddruk waren sigmoide van vorm en het steilst in de serie waar
de hartfrequentie toenam. De lusvormige curve van de dwarsdoorsnede tegen de bloeddruk
over een hartslag was vrijwel lineair en bijna gesloten. De relatie tussen de dynamische
compliantie tegen de bloeddruk was klokvormig. Deze klokvorm was smaller indien de
hartfrequentie tijdens de serie metingen toenam. De bloeddruk, waar de dynamische

compliantie maximaal was, was hoger voor de serie met de hogere hartfrequentie. Verder
bleek de maxlmale compHantie binnen een serie metingen niet belnvloed te worden door de
hartfrequentie. Doordat de longslagader contraheert indien de hartfrequentie toeneemt, zal
de pseudostatische compHantie worden overschat bij procedures waarbij de hartfrequentie
toeneemt en de bloeddruk daalt. Om bloedstroomsterkte uit de pulmonaire arteriole bloeddruk
te bepalen, dient de dynamische compHantie van de arteria pulmonalis bepaald te worden
voor iedere conditie voor ieder individu afzonderlijk.
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Hoofdstuk 4
In het vorige hoofdstuk hebben we gebruik gemaakt van een conductantiemethode waarbij
er gecorrigeerd moest worden voor de geleiding van de om het bloed heen liggende weefsels
(paraHelgeleiding) en de effecten van afschuifsnelheid op de geleidbaarheid van biggenbloed.

Het is overigens nog onduidelijk of er oak voor andere diersoorten een constante
correctiefactor voor afschuifsnelheid gebruikt kan worden. Om het probleem van een
pulserende afschuifsnelheid en de bepaling van de paraHelgeleiding te omzeilen werd een
dubbele indicatorverdunningstechniek gebruikt om gemiddelde dwarsdoorsneden van arterien
te

bepalen.

Analoog aan de

thermodilutiemethode wordt met behulp van de

conductantiemethode de verdunning van ianen gemeten na het inspuiten van een hypertone
zoutoplossing. Hierbij wordt aHeen de verandering in geleiding bepaald en hebben pulsatiele
veranderingen in afschuifsnelheid en de geleiding van weefsels die zich om het bloed heen
bevinden geen effect. Om dwarsdoorsneden te berekenen uit een iomnassabalans moet de
gemiddelde bloedstroomsterkte bekend zijn. Deze werd bepaald met behulp van de
thermodilutiemethode na injectie van dezelfde "koude" hypertone zoutoplossing. De
uitkomsten van gemiddelde dwarsdoorsnede, verktegen met behulp van de dubbele
indicatorverdunningstechniek (CSA GD ), werden vergeleken met de uitkomsten verkregen met
behulp van de IntraVasculaire-Ultrage!uid-Methode (IVUM) in 44 gepaarde observaties in
zes biggen. De lineaire regressielijn door deze waarden lag dicht bij de identiteitslijn (CSAGD

= -1.83 +

1.06·CSAlVUM , r

= 0.96). Het verschil tussen beide dwarsdoorsneden was niet

significant en gemiddeld: -0.99 mm2 ± 2.64 mm2 (gemiddelde CSAGD = 46.84 ± 8.21
mm2, gemiddelde CSA 1VUM = 47.82 ± 9.08 mm2). Op grond van de resultaten
concludeerden wij dat de dubbele indicatorverdunningstechniek een betrouwbare techniek is
om de gemiddelde dwarsdoorsnede van arterien in vivo Ie bepalen.

Hoofdstuk 5
Naast de bepaling van een gemiddeld bloedvolume kan het bloedvolume van een bloedvat of
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ventrikel ook continu in de tijd bepaald worden met de conductantiemethode. Hiervoor moet
. de parallelgeleiding bepaald worden. Deze bepaalt men door de waarden van de geleiding

van cen minimaal ventrikelvolume, aan het begin van de vullingsfase, uit te zetten tegen de
waarden van cen maximaal ventrikel volume, aan het begin van de ejectiefase. Deze waarden
worden slag op slag op slag bepaald tijdens de toenemende geleidbaarheid van het bloed na
de injectie van een hypertone zoutoplossing. De linea ire regressielijn door deze waarden
wordt geextrapoleerd naar de identiteitslijn, die gelijke waarden van de minimale en
maxima Ie ventrikelvolumes aangeeft. Deze geextrapoleerde waarde wordt beschouwd als
parallelgeleiding. In dit hoofdstuk evalueerden wij een nieuwe methode om parallelgeleiding
te bepalen die niet gebaseerd is op de extrapolatie van een lijn maar op de bepaling van het
oppervlak onder een geleidingverdunningscurve verkregen na de injectie van een hypertone
zoutoplossing. De parallelgeleiding werd bepaald met zowel de conventionele als deze nieuwe
methode in de aorta van vijf biggen bij verschillende volumes en in de linker zowel als de
rechter ventrikel van zeven geiten bij twee condities. De waarden van parallelgeleiding
verkregen met de twee methoden bleken niet significant te verschillen. Indien de
parallelgeleiding in de aorta bepaald werd, bleek de nieuwe methode significant minder
spreiding te geven dan de conventionele methode. Indien de parallelgeleiding werd bepaald
in de linker of rechter ventrikel was de mate van spreiding voor beide methoden gelijk. Bij
de metingen in de ventrikels bleek dat een meting soms werd verworpen door de

onderzoekers voor cen analyse met de conventionel methode, terwijl hetzelfde signaai weI
geanalyseerd kon worden met de nieuwe methode. Wij concludeerden dat de nieuwe methode
de volgende voordelen heeft boven de conventionele methode I) de nieuwe methode heeft een
betere reproduceerbaarheid indien er in vaten gemeten wordt, 2) er kan volstaan worden met
een kleiner aantal injecties om dezelfde nauwkeurigheid te bereiken, 3) parallelgeleiding kan
tegelijkertijd met bloedstroomsterkte bepaald worden, en 4) de methode kan volledig

geautomatiseerd worden.
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Hoofdstuk 6
Het slagvolume van de linker ventrikel, berekend met de conventionele conductantiemethode
dient ge-ijk! te worden met een factor Ci. Men veronderstelt dat deze correctie nodig is omdat
in de ventrikel een niet homogeen elektrisch veld wordt geinduceerd, doordat het
ventrikelvolume groot is ten opzichte van de afstand tussen de elektroden op de
conductantiekatheter. Bij de conventionele manier om parallelgeleiding te bepalen wordt
aangenomen dat parallelgeleiding niet volume afhankelijk is binnen de hartslag. Theoretisch
onderzoek wijst er echter op, dat door het niet homogeen zijn van het elektrische veld, de
parallelgeleiding volume afhankelijk is. In dit hoofdstuk testen wij de hypothese dat binnen
de hartslag parallelgeleiding afhankelijk is van het ventrikelvolume en dat de ijking met

Ci

wordt gebruikt om te corrigeren voor het niet constant blijven van parallelgeleiding binnen
de

hartslag.

Wij

hebben deze

hypothese getest met

behulp van een dubbele

indicatorverdunningstechniek. ParalleIgeleiding werd uitgezet tegen ventrikel volume en een
lineaire regressielijn werd getrokken door deze waarden. Parallelgeleiding nam lineair af met
toenemend linker ventrikelvolume. De tweemaal bepaalde schattingen van hellingen en
intercepten van de lineaire regressielijnen waren gelijk binnen een patient maar waren
significant verschillend tussen patienten. De helling bleek wiskundig gekoppeld te zijn aan
de factor

Ci.

Wij concludeerden dat de parallelgeleiding bepaald moet worden gedurende de

gehele hartslag waardoor een correctie met de factor

de factor

0:'

Ci

niet nodig is of dat een correctie met

gebruikt moet worden indien er wordt uitgegaan van een constante

parallelgeleiding gedurende de hartslag.

Hoofdstuk 7
In dit hoofdstuk worden de gebruikte methode en de bevindingen geevalueerd. Het bleek dat

de compliantie van de arteria pulmonalis niet constant kan worden verondersteld en
afhankelijk is van de pulmonaire arteriele bloeddruk en de hartfrequentie. Tevens bleek de
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compliantie sterk te verschillen tussen biggen. Indien men uit een druksignaal, de
bloedstroomsterkte wil berekenen zou men daarom voor iedere patient of proefdier de
compliantie per conditie moeten bepalen. Men zou de eompliantie eenvoudig kuUllen bepalen

bij patienten die een katheterisatie ondergaan, zich op de Uintensive care unit" bevinden, of
een thoraxoperatie ondergaan. Bij deze patienten bevindt zieh standaard een arteriele
drukkatheter in de arteria pulmonalis of aorta, die uitgebreid zou kuUllen worden met vier
elektroden. Het segmentale volume van de arterie die verkregen kan worden gedurende de
hele hartslag, tijdens het passeren van de verduuuingscurve, kan worden gerelateerd aan het

continue conductantiesignaal om continu het segmentale volume te verkrijgen. Deze continue
meting van het segmentale volume kan samen met de continue drukmeting worden vertaald
in een continue compliantiemeting. De compliantie, het segmentale volume en de bloeddruk
kuUllen vervolgens worden gebruik! om de effecten van farmaea te volgen en om

vaatverwijdingen en -vernauwingen te detecteren. Verder kunnen deze gegevens worden
ingevoerd in een circulatiemodel om continu bloedstroomsterkte te berekenen uit het arteriele
druksignaal. Dit betekent da! zowel de output van de linker als rechterventrikel bepaald kan
worden, zodat bijvoorbeeld bloedvolume veranderingen in de longcireulatie tijdens spontane
adembaling of beademing onderzoeht kunnen worden. Het voordeel van de bepaling boven
de bestaande methoden om bloedstroomsterkte te bepalen uit een bloeddruksignaal, is dat de
methode ook toegepast kan worden bij individuen wiens vaten niet gekarakteriseerd zijn op
grond van in vitro metingen zoals bijvoorbeeld bij patienten met aangetaste vaten of bij
proefdieren.
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Op deze plaals wil ik graag iedereen bedanken die direcl of indireci heeft bijgedragen aan
de lolslandkoming van dil proefschrift.
In hel bijzonder wil ik mijn promolor Prof. Dr. A. Versprille bedanken. Mel name in
hel schrijfsladium heeft u veel bijgedragen, o.a. door formuleringen sleeds weer aan Ie
scherpen. Ook in de loekomsl zal ik lijdens het schrijven hel gevoel hebben dal u over
mijn schouder meekijkl.
Tevens wil ik mijn co-promolor Dr. JRC Jansen bedanken. Besle Jos, je hebl je de
afgelopen jaren flink mel de inhoud van dil proefschrift bemoeid. De vele gesprekken

tussendoor waren erg motiverend. Als we er niet uitkwamen was het altijd van

"nOll

dan

eersl maar een bak koffie" (verder nog bedankt voor de kledingadviezen).
DIu. A. Drop droeg de proefdierexperimenten beschreven in dil proefschrift. Besle

Arnold, zander jouw kundige. precieze en stressbestendige handelen waren er geen
resultaten geweest en dus ook geen proefschrift. Van jou heb ik leren experimenleren.
Prof.Dr. J. Baan, Prof.Dr.lr. N. Born and Prof.Dr. P.D. Verdouw wil ik bedanken
voor het beoordelen van dit proefschrift en hun nuUige kritiek hierop.
Ing. E. Hoorn ik heb het zeer gewaardeerd dal ik je altijd weer lastig kon vallen met
de vraag of je een computerprogramma wilde aanpassen en dat je ook die keer na zes
vragen binnen een uur nog geduldig bleef.
Dhr. PT. Goedhart, dhr J. Honkoop en Michael van Ooslerhout wil ik bedanken
voor hun lechnische ondersleuning.
Ik wil de medeauteurs Dr. EJ Gussenhoven, Dr. MR Hardeman, Dr. GJ Langewoulers, Dr. J Schreuder en Dr. ET van der Velde bedanken voor het leveren van maleriaal,
data en kritiek.

Francis en erniei, bedankt voor de "isosferisch getinte lunchgesprekken. Ik vond het
ll

heel gezellig met jullie en hoop dat ik jullie ook prive blijf tegen komen. Verder fijn dat
ik altijd bij francis terecht kon met vragen over o.a. anatomie en statisliek en bij emiel
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met vragen over o.a. matIab. Hiernaast bedank ik oak leon voor zijn therapeutische
bijdrage aan de lunchpauzes van de laatste maanden.
Cristina, vlak voordat de stukken de deur uitgingen zeefde jij de allerlaatste dingen

er

flOg

uit.

En natuurlijk heb ik aItijd de steun van mijn ouders, die het mij mogelijk gemaakt
heef! mijn kindertoekomstbeeld te verwezenlijken, gewaardeerd.
Last but not least is daar steven, die mij laat realiseren dat er nag leven is na een
proefschrif!.
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Curriculum Vitae
Lilian Komet werd op 7 juli 1968 te Hellevoetsluis geboren. Na het behalen van het
eindexamen VWO aan de Rijksscholengemeenschap in Hellevoetsluis, begon zij in 1986
aan de Propaedeuse van de studie BioMedische Wetenschappen aan de Rijksuniversiteit
Leiden. Van 1987-1991 volgde zij de bovenbouwstudie BioFarmaceutische Wetenschappen, eveneens aan de Rijksuniversiteit Leiden. Zij deed in 1990 haar afstudeerstage bij de
vakgroep "Farmaceutische Teclmologie". Hier bestudeerde ze het iontoforetische transport
van kwikionen door de humane huid met behulp van elektronenmicroscopie. Vervolgens
liep ze in 1991 stage bij de afdeling "Drug Delivery Systems" van de fmna Sandoz te
Basel, Zwitserland, waar de puhnonale toediening van liposomen bestudeerd werd. Vanaf
april 1992 tot april 1996 was zij als Assistent in Opleiding (AIO) verbonden aan het
Pathofysiologisch Laboratorium van het Instituut Longziekten, Erasmus Universiteit
Rotterdam, onder leiding van Prof. Dr. A. Versprille. Het onderzoek beschreven in dit
proefschrift werd in deze periode uitgevoerd en werd begeleid door Dr. J.R.C. Jansen.
Sinds mei 1996 is Lilian Komet, voor de periode van twee jaar, werkzaam als post-doc
onderzoeker aan de Universiteit van Limburg, waar zij voor 0,5 fte ondergebracht is bij
de vakgroep Fysiologie en voor 0,5 fte bij de onderzoeksschool CARIM. Zij bestudeert
hier de relatie tussen vaatwandeigenschappen en afschuifspanoing op de vaatwand van
bloedvaten met behulp van ultrageluidstechnieken.

